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.%(1HE title of this serics, ~~ Dlakers of Canada,'*

.l seen~et3 to "'Pose 011 ,the w'riter the obligation

George Brown in fir.shioning the institutions
. f' this

Brown is .#'ound complaïning that Upper CaraAl a

to devote special attention to the part plaÿcd b
y

country, rom this point of view thc Most frt itful
yca%of his life were spent between the time w ►errthe Globe was estt►blislied to advocate responsi ~egovernrnnt, and the tin ►0 when thc provinces we ,
confedcrated and the bounds of Canada extended',
from the Atlantic to the l'acific. The ordinarypolitical contcsts in whiclt M r. Brown and bis ncws-paper engaged have rec.,cived only casual notic•e,and the effort o f

1
the writer has been to trace Air.

wn connection with the stream of events by
wlrieh the old legislative union of Canada gave
place to the confederated Dominion .

After the establishment cif .r`èsponsible govern-ment, tlre
. course of this stream is not obscure.

is inadequately represented and is dominated by its
partner. Variôus remedies, such ' as dissolution o fthe 1 ►nion, representation by population and the
"double' majority," are proposed

; but ultimatelythe
:solution is found in federation, and to this

solution, and the events leading up to it, a•large
part of the book is devoted . Mr. Brown was also

ix



G EORGE BROW N

an ardent advocaté of the union with Canada of the
country lying west to the Rocky Mountains, and
to this work reference is made .

Mr. Brown was one of those men who arouse
strong friendships and strong animosities . These

have been dealt with only where they seemed to
have a bearing upon history, as' in the case of Sir

John A. Macdonald and of the Roman Catholic

Church. It seems to be a profitless task for a
biographer to take up and fight over again quarrels
which had no public importance and did not affect
the course . of history.

, The period covering Mr. Brow'n's career was one
in which the political game was played roughly,
and in which strong feelings were aroused . To this

day it is difficult to discuss the career of the Ilon .

George Brown, or of Sir John A . Macdonald,

without reviving these feelings in the breasts of
political veterans and their sons ; and even one who
tries to study the time And the men and to write
their story, finds himself taking sides with men
who are in their graves, and fighting for causesY
long since lost and won. The writer has tried to
resist the temptation of building up the fame of
Brown by detracting from that of other . men, but

he has also thought it right in many cases to pre-
sent Brown's point of view, not necessarily as the
whole truth, but as oue_of the aspects of truth .

In dealing with the question of confederation,
my ëndeavour has been simply to tell the story, of

X



PREFACE

. Brown's' work and let it speak for . itself, not to
measure - the exact proportion of credit due to
Brown and to others. It is . hard to believe, how-
ever, that the- verdict of history will assign to hin i
a place other, than first among the public men of
Canada who contributed to b

the work of confedera-
tion. •Events, as D'Arcy MeGee said, were prob- .
,ably more powerful than any of them .

If any apology is needed for the space devQted
to the subject of slavery iri the United States, it
may be found not only in Brown's lifelong opposi-
tion to slavery, but in the fact that the Civil War
influenced the relations between the United States

.and Canada, and indirectly promoted the confede-
-ration of the Canadian provinces, and also in the
fact, so frequently emphasized 'by Mr. Brown, that
the growth of the institution of slavery on this con .;
tinent Was a danger to which Canada could not be
indifferent..

AmQng the works that have been found useftil
for. reference are John Charles Dent's Last Forty
Years (Canada since the union of 1841) ; Grau
on Confederation ; Coté's Political Appointmcrtls
and Elections in the Fror ince' of Ciinaln ; Dr.
Hodgins' Legislation and History of ScparRté
Schools in Zlpper Canada ; the lives of Lord
Elgin, I)r. Rycrson and Josq)h Horve in I The
Makers of Canada" ser N ; the I-ion. Alexander
Mackenzie's Lifc and Speeches of the Hon.' George
I3rown ; the Hon. James Young's Public Men

~ ~ ~ xi .
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XI I

and l'uGlic Lifc in Canada .1rir. Alackénzic's book

contains a valuable collection of letters, to which

frequent reference is made , in the chapters of

this book dealing with confederation. The account

of the relations of the Peel govérnment with
Governor Sir Charles Bagot is taken from the

Life of .Sir Robert Pccl, fromhis correspondence,

cditcd by C . •S., Parker. The files of the Bnnner

and the Gr loLe have been read with some carc ;
they were found to contain an cml~arrassing wealth
of most interesting historical matérial .

To I)r. James Bain, Librarian of the Toronto
Free Librarÿ, and to Zr. .Avern Pardoe, of the

I .ibrary of the I.egislati e ~lssembly , I am deeply

indebted for courtesy ari assistance.
JOHN Lh:w ►8 .
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CIiAI''I'F,It I

FROM :>COTI.AN1) 'l'O. CÀN°AI)A

GEORGE BROWN wa.v born at Alloa, a sea-
port on the tidal Forth, thirty-five m iles in-

ward from Edinburgh, on Novcmbcr '2yth, 1818 .
His mother was a daughter of George Mackenzie,
of Stornoway, in the Island of Lewis. His father,
I'eter Brown, was a merchant and buildcr. ,George
was~ educated at the High School and Southern
Acadeqny in Edinburgh . " This young man," said
Q r . Gunu, of the Southern Academy, " is not only
endowed with . high enthusiasm, but possesses the
faculty of creating enthusia.tim in otbers." At the
risk of attaching too much significanc,'e to' praise
bestowed on a school- boy, it may be said that these
words struck the keynote of Brown's character and
revealed the source of hi s power. The atmosphere
of the household was Liberal ; father and son alike
hated the institution of slavery, with which they
were destiricd to beçome more closely acquainted .
"When I was a very young tiian," said George
Brown, denouncing the Fugitive . Slave Law before
a Toronto audience, 11 I used to think that if I evér
had to speak before such an audienée . as this, I,„,
would choose African Slavery as my.thcme inpre-
ference toany other topic. The subject seemed to

1
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GÉORf3E BROW N

affoid the widest scope for rhetoric and'for fervid
appeals to the best of human sympathies. These

thoughts arose far from. here, while slavery was a
tfiiâg at a distance,while the horrors of the system
were unrealized, white the mind received it as a thl e

and discussed it as a principle . But, when yoü have
mingled with the thing itself, when you, have en-
countered the atrocities of the system, when yo u

, have seen three millions of human . p.eings held as

chattels by their Christian countryment when you
have seen the free . institutions, the free press and

the free pulpit of America linked in the unrighteou s

task of'upholding the traffic, when you ha-Wealized

the manacle, and the lash, and the sleuth-hound,

you think no more 'of rhetoric, the mind si~iids ap-

palled at the monstrous iniquity, mere words lose
their incaning, and facts, cold - fi►.ets, are felt to be,

4

the only fit argümcnts ."
Again, as George grew to manhoôd, the stniggle~;

,which énded in the disruption of the Church of

Sc~tl~uid was approaching its climaxi and the sym-

pathies of the . Brown household were with those
who declared that ~t, " is the fundamental law of-

\ this Church that no pastor shall be intruded on any -
,congregation contrary to the will of the people ." ~-

\ In 1838.*reverses in business led the father and
son to seek 'their fortunes' in America . Arriving in

. New York,'Peter Brown turned to jôurnalisin, find-
ing employment as a Contribu#,tir to the Albion,

it weekly newspapetopublished for British residents

2



~ I3RITISH SYMPATHIES~+
of the Uni

~

t~d States . The Browns formed an un-
favourable opinidn of American institutions as ré-
pmen tcd by New I'ôrk•in tliat daÿ. To thcm the
republic' presented itself as a slavé-holding power,
geeking to extend its territory in order to enlarge
the area of slavery, and hdstila,to Great Britain as
a citadel of freedom . They always regarded ' theslave-hqldi tig element in the United

.
States as thatwhich kept up the tradition of enmity, toEngland .An lj.'mcriban book entitled , The GIorJ a nd Shanr eof Istiigland, nroused Peter BrAwn's indignation,

and he publSshcd a reply in a little volûmw bcaring
'the na1S le, of The Famc a nd GlqrJ of EnglandYindicated. Here lie paid tribute 'to British free-•
dom, contrasted if with the domination of the slave
hojders, and instanced thè fact that in Connecticut a '
woman had been mobbed and imp~ isoned for teach-ing colouFed girls to rend. F~rther light is th rown
u~on the American experience of the Browns by an
article in the Pa nncr, 'their

first Canadian venture
in journalism . The wter is answering an accusa-~
tion of disloyalty and Yaiikee sympathies, a stock
chargeo against - Iteformers in tlmt day. He said :
" We have stopd in the very' hëart of a republic,
and fearlessly istiued our weekly sheet, expressing
our fervent admiratioii of the li ii lited monarchy of
Great Britain, though surrounded by Democratic
Whigs, Democratic Republicans, Irish Repealers ,slave-holders, and every class which b reathes the
most inveterate hostility , to British institutions.

8
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GORGE 'BROWN

And w are not to lie t prned from maintaining the

genuine principles of.the constitution because some

of our contemporaries are taken with a fit of .syeo-

phancy, and would sacrifice all at the shrine of

power.' Y
In . December, 1842, the . Browns established i

n New York theBritish Chronicle, a paper siniilar to

the AlGion, but ap~Parently designed mo re especially

for Scottish and Presbyterian readers in the United

States and Canada. In' an effort to promote Cana-'

than circulation, George Brown came to Canada

.early in 1843. The Chronicle had taken strong

ground on ythe popular side of the movement then

agitating the Church of Scotland ; and this struggle
was watched with peculiàr interest in Canada, where
the rélations between Church and State were burn-
ing questions. Young Brown also met the members

of a Reform adminis$ration then holding power

,under Gove rnor Metcalfe, and the ministers be- •

came impressed with the idê&Abat he would be a

powerful ally in the struggle then impending.

The re is on record an interesting pen picture of

George Brown as lie appeared at this time. The

writer is Samuel Thompson, editor of the Colonist,

s, It was, I think, somewhe re about the month of

D1ay,' 1848, that the re walked into my office on
Nelson Street a young man of twenty-five years,

tall, b road-shouldered, somewhat lantern-jawed and

emphatically Scottish, who introduced himself to

me as the travelling agent of the . New York British

4

.



REMOVAL 'l'O TORONT O

combative man 1

lovely aspect . Contact with Toronto 'I'oryism of
that day would naturallystiffen the Libera)ism of a.

years.'~His Conservatism-assuming that the young
man was not misunderstood-was perhaps ,the re-
sult of a reaction from the experience of New .York,
in which democracy h4l presented itself in an un-

ourselves ; little expecting how his 'ideas of Conset-
vatism were to develop themselves in subsequen t

comed him as a co-worker in the same cause wit h

thoroughly Conservative,lournal . I, of course, wel-

. atmosphere of New York hostile' to everything
British, and that it was as much as a man's life was
worth to give expression to any British predilcc-
tions whatsoever (which I knew to be true) . They
had, therefore, thought of transferring their pûblica-
tion to Toronto, and intended to continue it as a

t%ous, gentlemanly young fQllow, and irnpressed me
favourably. His father, he said, found the politicïil

Chronicle, publislaed by his father. This was George
Brown, afterwards editor and publisher of the GIoLe
newspaper. He was a very pleasant-manneited cour-

'As a result of George Brown's survey of the
Canadian field, the publication of the Bt7rish
Chronicle in New York ceased, and the Browns
removed to ' Toronto, where they established the
Banner, a weekly paper partly l'resbyterian and
partly political, and in both ` fields championing
the cause of government by the people . The first
number was issued on August 18th, 1843. Refer-

5



GEORGE BROW N

ring to the disruption of thq " Scottish Church
that had occurred three months befo re; the Banner
said : " If we look to Scotland we shall find an
event unparalleled in the history of the , world:
Nearly five hundred ministers, backed by several
thousand elders and pe!*aps a million of people,
have left the Church of their fathers because the -
civil courts have trampled on what they deem the
rights of the ,Christian people in Scotland, exhibit-
ing a lesson to the world which must produce re -
sults that cannot yet be measured. The sàcrifice
made by these devoted ministers of the Gospel is
great ; their rcwarA , is sure." .

The,columns of tl~e Batanér , illustrate in a strik-,
ing way the intermin lin$; commoti in that day, of
religion and politics. ~he Banner's chief antagonist
was the Church, a papy eqùally,devoted to episeo-,
pacy and monarchy . ~iere is a specimen bit of
controversy, The Church, arguing :igainst respon-
sible government, declares that as God is the only
ruler of princes, princes cannot be accountable to
the people ; and perdition is the lot of all rebels,
agitators of sedition, demagogues, who work under
the p tence of.reforming the State . All the troubles
of theountry are due to parliamenta constantly
demanding more power and .thereby endangering
the suptemacy of he mother country. The Banner
is astonished by the u q~blushing avowal of theso
doctrines, which hal not becn so openly proclaimed
since the days of 11 H igh GhurL~1► ,, :uid Sachevere ll ,"
6 \ ~•



OLD STYLE JOUI1NAI,ISM

and whieh if acted upon would reduce'the people
to the level of a4ject slaves . Whence, it asks, comes
this doctrine of the irre`sponsibility of kings ?•' It
has been dug up from the tombs of Roman Catho-
lic and 'I-iigh Church priests and of Jacobite bigots,

°Wherever it gets a footing it carries bloodshed
and persecution in its train. It 'eramps the free-
dom of, thought . It represses commgrcial enter-,
pTise and industry. It dries up the springs"of the
human understanding . To what- does Britain owe
all her greatness but to that free range of intellec-
tual exertion .which prompt,ed Watt and Arkwright
in their ivonderful discoveries, which carried Anson
and Cook rounA the globe, and which enabled New-
ton to scale the heavens? Is the dial to. be put
back? Must the world once more adopt the doc;
trine that the people are made for kings and not
kings for the people? Where will this treason to
the British Constitution find the slightest warrant
in the Word of God? We know that power alone
proceeds from God, the very air we breathé is the
gift of His bounty; and whatever public right is
exercised from the most obscure elective franchise
to the king upon his throne is derived from Him to
whom we must account for the exercise of it . But
does that accountability take away or lcssein the
political obligations ' of the social compact ?--as-
suzedly not .

" ,This style of controversy was typical of the time .
Tories drew from the French Revolution warnings

I&
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against the heedless march of democracy . Reform-
ers based arguments on the " glorious revolution of

1688." A bill for the secularization of King's Col-'
lege was denounced by Bishop Strachan, the stal-
wart leader of the Anglicans, in language of extra-
ordinary vehemence. The bill would hold up th

e Christian religion to the contempt of wicked men ,

and overturn the social order by unsettling proper-

ty. Placing all forms of error on an equality with
truth, the bi" represënted a principle "atheistical
an4 monstrous, destructive of all that was pure'and
holy in morals and religion." To find parallels for

= this madness, the bishop referred to the French
Revolution, when the Christian faith was abjured,
and the Goddess of Reason set up for worship ; to

pagan Rome, which, to please the natives she had
conquered, "condescended to associate their impure

idolatries with her own. "
These writings are quoted not merely as illustra-

tions of extravagance of language . The language

was the natural outcome of an extraordinary situa-

tion. The bishop was not a voice crying in the

wilderness ; he was q power in politics'as well as in
the Church, and had, as executivé councillor, taken
an important part in the 'government of the coun-

try. He was not making extravagant pretensions,
but defending a position actually held by his Church,
a position which fell little short oT~absolute domina-

tion. Religious equality was to be 'established, a
great endowment of land converted from sectarian

8 •
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A .NEW CRISI S

to public purposes, and â non-sectarian system of
education created. In this work Brown played a'
leading part; but, before it could be undertaken it
was necessary . to vindicate the right of the people
to self-government .

In November, 1848, the resignation of Metcalfe's
ministers created a crisis which soon absorbed the
energy of the Browns and eventually led to the es-
tablisFi;pent of the Globe. In the issue of December
8th, 1848, the principles of respipible government
are explained, and the Banner gives' its support `to
the ministers. It cannot see why less confidence
should be bestowed by a governor-general in Cana-
da than by a sovereign in the British empire: It
deplores the rupture and declares that it still be-
long# to no political party. It has no liking fo

r " Democracy," a word which even Liberals at that
time seemed to regard with horror . It asks Presby-
terians to stand fast for the enjoymént of civil and
religious liberty: It exhorts the people of Canada
to be firm, and patient and to let no feeling of dis-
appointment lead their minds to republicanism .
Those who . would restrict the- liberties of Canada
also dwell on the evils of republicanism, but they
are the very péople' who would bring it, to . pass .
The Banner's ideal is a system of just and ual
government. If this is pursued, a vast natioWll
grpw up speaking- the same language, having the
same laws and customs, and bound to the mother
country by the strongest bonds of affection. The

9
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GEORGE BROW N

Banner, which had at first described itself as inde-
pendent in party politics, soon found itself drawn
into a struggle which was too fierce and too momen-
tous to allow men of strong convictions to remain
neutral. We find politics occupying more and more
attention in its columns, and finally on March 5th,
1844, the GÎobe is established as the avowed ally of
Baldwin and Lafontaine, and the advocate of re-
sponsible government. It will be necessary to ex-
plain r) ow the nature 61 the difference between
Metcalfe an4his ministers.

«



.CHAPTER II

METCALFE AND THE REFORMERS

T HE Browns arrived in Canada in the period of
reconstruction following the rebellion of 1887-8 .'

In Lord Durham's Report the rising in Lower
Canada was attributed mgtitily to racial animosity-
"two nations warring in' thé bosom of a single
state "-"a stivggle not of principles but of races ."
The rising in Upper Canada was attributed mainl

y to the ascendency of the •' family compact "-a
family only i`n the official sense. "The bench, the
magistracy, the high offices of the episcopal church;~ i
and a great part of the legal profession, are filled .,
by their adherents ; by grant or purchase they have
acquired nearly the whole of the waste lands of the
province ; they are all-powerfuMin the chartered
banks, and till lately shared among themselves al-
most exclusively all offices of trust and profit . The
bulk of this party consists, for the most part, of
native born inhabitants of the colony, or of .en4-
grants who settled in it before the last war wit h
the United States ; the principal members of it be-
long to the Church of England, and the mainten-,
ance of the claims of that Church has always been
orle of its,distinguishing characteristics." Reform =
ers discovered that even when they triumphed at r`

1 1
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GEORGE BROWN.

Canada at one hundred and_ fifty thousand, and the
French at four hundred and fifty thôusand, •' the
union of the two provinces would not only give a,
clear English majority, but one-which would be in=
creased every year by the influ~nce of English im-
migration ; and I have little doubt that the French,
when once placed by the legitimate course of events
and the working of natural causgs, in a minority,
would abandon their vain hopes of nationality."

The future 'tpapped out by Lord Durham for
the French-Canadians was one of benevoletit as-

• similation . He underestimated their tenacity \and-,
their power of adapting . themselves to new politacal
conditions. They nqt'only retained their distinctive
language and customs, but gained so large a meas-
ure , of political power that in time Upper Canada
complained that it was dominated by its partner.
The union was efPected soon after the report, but
the granting of responsible governnlent was long

the lls, tltigy could not break . up this combination,
the ~ecutive government remaining constantly in,
the hands of their opponents. They therefore agi-
tated for the responsibi lity of the executive council
to the legislative assembly.

Lord Durham's remedy was to unite Upper and
Lower Canada, and to grant the demand_ for re-
sponsible government. He hoped that the union
would in time dispose of the racial difficulty. Esti-
mating the population of Upper Canada at fou r

. - hundred thousand, the English inhabitants of Lower



A RETROSPECT

delayed. From the submission of Lord Durham's
Report to the time of Lord Elgin, the question of
responsiblë government was the chief issue in Cana-
dian politics. Lord Dûrham's recommendations
were clear and specific. He maintained that har-
mony . would be restored '•not by weakening but
strengthening the influence of the people on its
government ; by confining within much narrower
'bounds ,than those hitherto allotted to it, and not
by extending, the interference of the imperial
authorities on the details of colonial affairs," Thé
government must be administered on the principles
that had been found efl3cacioûs in Great Britain.
He would not impair a single prerogative of the
Crown, but the Crown must submit to the neces-
sary consequencesof representative institutions, an d
must govern through those . in whom the repre.
sentative body had confidence.

These principles are now so well established that
it is hard' to realize how bold and radical they
appeared in 1889. Between that time and 1847, the
British government sént out to Canada three gov-

c*•+ernors, with various instructions. Whatever the
wording of these instruotions was, they always fell
short~`` of Durham's recommendations, and always
expressed a certain * reluctance to entrusting th e
gov rnment of Canada unreservedly to representa- ~
üve of the' people.

F m 1842 to 1846 the government in Great
Bri 'n was that of Sir Robert l'eel, and it was

18
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against the granting Of autonomy to Canada. It
was Conservative, - and it probably- received from
correspondents in Canada. a good deal of misinfor-
mation and prejudiced opinion in regard to the ainis
of the Reformers. But it was a group of men of the
highest charactér and capacity, concerning whom
Gladstone has left on record a remarkable testi-

mony. " It is his conviction that in many of the
most important rules of public policy, that govern-
ment surpassed generally the governments which
have succeeded it, whether Liberal or Conservative.
Among them he would mention purity in patronage,
financial strictness, loyal adheretice to the principle
of public economy, jealous regard to the rights of
parliament, 'a single eye to the public interest,
strong aversion to extension of territorial responsi-
bilities, and a frank admission of the rights of *
foreign countries as equal to those of their own ."

With this high estimate of the general character
of the Peel government must be coupled the un-
doubted fact that . it entirely misunderstood the
situation in Canada, gave its support to the party
of reaction, and peedlessly delayed the establish-
ment of self-government. We may attribtite this
in part to the distrust occasioned- by the rebellion ;
in part to the use of partisan .channels of infor-

mation ; but under all this was a deeper cause-
inability to conceive of. such a relation as exists
between Great Britain and Canada to-day . In that
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that government which set itself mos t strongly

It
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respect Peel and his colleagpes resembled most of
the public men of their time. They could under-
stand separation ; they could understand a relation
in which the British government and its agents
ruled the colonies in a kindly and paternal fashion ;
but a union under which the colonies were nations
in all but foreign relations passed their compre-
hension. When the colonies asked for complete
self-government it was, supposed that separation
was really desired . Some were for letting them
go in peace. Others were for holding them by
political and commercial bonds. Of the latter class,
Stanley, colonial secretary under Peel, was a good
type. lie believed in "strong" governors ; lie be-
lieved in a system of preferential trade between
Great Britain and the colonies, and his language
might have been used, with scarcely any modifi-
cation, by the Chambérlain party in the recent
elections in Great Britain . When, in 1843, lie intro-
duced the measure giving-a preference to Canadian
wheat, lie expressed the hope that it would restore
content and prosperity to Canada ; and wher that pre-
fcrenee disappeared with the Corn Laws, lie declared
that the basis of colonial union was destroyed .

From the union to September, 1842, no French-
Canadian name appears in it Canadian government.
French-Canadians were deeply dissatisfied with the
terms of the union ; there was a strong reluctance
to admitting them to any share of power, and they
complained bitterly that they merc' politically ostra-1b`,

).



èized by Sydenhain, the* first governor. His sue-
cessor, Bagot, adopted the opposite policy, and .
eArned the severe censure of the goverüment at
home.

On AugustN23rd, -1842, Sir Robert Peel wrote
to Lôrd Stanley in terms which _indicated a belie f
that Governor Bagot was experiencing gre4t diffi-
culty in cairying on . the government. He spnke of

a danger of French-Canadians and I><.adicals, or

French-Canadians and Conservatives, combining to
place the government in a minority. He sug'gested

various means of meeting the danger, and said, " I,
wouldnnot voluntarily throw myself into the hands

of the French party through fear, of being in a

minority."

Before instructions founded on this letter could
reach the colony, the governor had actgd, " throw-
ing himself," in the words-'of Peel's biographer .
"into the hands of the party tainted by disaffec-

, tion." What had really happened was that on . Sep-
tembec '16th,, 1842, the çanadian government had
been reconstructed, the principal change being the
introduction of I .afontaine and Bal(kvin as its lead-
ing meiribérs . This action aroused a storm in Can-
ada, where Bagot was fiercely assailed by thé, Tories
for his so-called surrender to rebéls . And that v'iew
was taken also i n . England . .

On bctober 18 th , 1842, Mr . Arbuthnot wrotg to

Sir Robert Peel : "The Duke [Wellington] has been

thunderstruck by the news from Canada. B914fen '
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ourselves, lie considers what has happened as l ikely
to be fatal to the connéction with England ; and I
must also, in the~ very strictest confidence, tell ÿou
that he dreads lest it should break up the cabinet
here at hofne:, ,

ment with PVl, and adding : "Ho~rever, it appears

mùpner in which'he conducted his negotiations was
a most unwise one. He makes it appear to tl e
world that he courted and rejoiced in the necesslÿ
for a change in his counciIs." On October 24th the
Duke of Wellington wrote expressling, his agree =

quarters the Duke of Wellington denouncing► the
arrangement as, a tame surrender to a part}► tàinted
with treason, would produce . an impression most
dangerous to the govermnent, if it could get ouer
the effects produced by the first ânnounccément of
his retirement, on the ground of avowed difference
of opinion ." After reading. Sir Charles Bagot's ex-
planations, he admitted that the governor's positiyn
was embarrassing. "Suppose," .he said in a subse-•
quent letter, " that Sir C . Bagot was reduced to
such difficulties that lie had no alternative but to
take the best men of the French-Canadian party
into his councils, and that it was bètter for him to
do this before there was a hostile vote ; sti•Ij, the

.On October 21st, Sir Robert I'eel wrote to Lor
d Stanléy, pointing out. the danger of' the duke's

strong and decisive : condemnation : "In various

, to rne that we must consider theiarranfiemctrt as i
scltlesl *dnd •4do0 ted , by the legi4lature of Canada.

e
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It will remain to be considered afterwards what is
to be done with Sir Charles Bagot and with his

.ineasures. "
The qûestidn was solved by the death of the

governor who had been unfortunate enough tQ
arouse the storm, and to create a ministerial crisis
in Great Britain . 'It is' believed that his end was
hastened by the news from E i Y land. He fell ill in
November, grew steadily worse,and at last asked
to be recalled, a request which'was granted . At his
last cabinet council lie bade an affectionate farewell
to his riministêrs, and begged them to defend his
memory . k His best vindication is found in the
fâilure of DTetcalfc's policy, and in the happy results
of the policy of Elgin . •

The -events connected with the retirement . of
Ba~ot, whioh,were 'nôt fully understood until the
publication of Sir Rotiert Peel's papers a few years
ago, throw light upon the reasons which determined
the selection of Sir Charles Metcalfe. Metcalfe wa"s,
asked by Lord Stanley whether hé would be ablë
and disposed to assume " ost honourable and at '
the same ti ►ne, vçry arduo~ duties in the public
service." 1~letcalfe wrote to Captain , Higginson,
afterwards- his priv:ite 'sccretary : " I atp pot sure :
that the 'government of 'Canâda ii a manageable
affair, and unlN I think I can go to good purposc
I will .not go at all ." Sir Franriti Ilincks says : 1 ' ,M 1
Sir Charles Dletcalfç's correspondence prior to his
departure•from Engl u iid is i ndicative of a feeling

18
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that hé`wa.s going on a forlorn ho pe expedition,' *and Hincks adds that such laurgetge`*'ctrn be ex-
plained only on the assumption that lie was sent
out for the purpose of overthrowing responsible
gcfvernment. It is éertainly established by the Peel
correspondence that the British government strong-
ly disapproved of Sir Charles Bagot's policy, and
selected Sir Charles Dletcalfe As a mati wlro would
govern on radically difl"erent lines . It is perhaps
putting it rather strongly to say that lie was. in-.tj,.tended to overthrow tesponsible government . Buthe must have conie to Canada filled with distrust
of the Canadian ministry, ' filled with the idea that
the demand for responsible government was a cloakfor - seditious designs, and readi to take strong
measures to preserve British ccrnnection . In this
misunderstanding lay the source of his errors and
misfortunes in Canada.

It is not therefore necessary,to enter minutely
into the dispute which occasioned the rupture be-
tween rletca.l~e and his advisers. On the surface it
was a dispute over patronage. In realitÿ Baldwin
and Lafontaine were fighting for aûtonomy and
responsible governnient ; Aletcalfe, as he thought,
was defending the unity of the empire . fie was a
kindly and conscierltiorrs man, and he held his
position with some skill, always eontending that,,
he was willing to agree to responsible govern-
ment on condition that the colonial position was `
recognize, the prerogatrve &f the,. Crown upheld,



Novembet, 1843. For some months he was to

govern, not only without a responsible ministry,

but' without a parliament, for the legislature was

iiiimediately prorogued, and did not meet again
before dissolution. His chief adviser was NViUiam

Henry Draper, a distinguished lawyer, whose poli-
tical careef Was sacrificed in the attempt to hôld an
impossible position . Reformers and Tories prepared
for a struggle which was to continue for several
years, and which, in spite Uf the smallness of th

e field, was of the highest importanee in settlinga
leading principle of government.

On rlarch 5th, 1844, as a direct consequence of
the struggle, appeared the first issue of the Toronto
Globè, its motto taken from one of the boldest
letters of .Iunius to George I I I The subject who
is truly loyal to the chief magistrate will neither
advise nor submit to arbitrary measures ." The lead-
ing aJicle was a long and eRreful review of the his-
tory. of2tlle• country, followed by a eulogy on the
constitution enjoyed by Great Britain since "the .
glorious revolution of 1688," but denied to Canada.
Responsible government wns withheld ; the gover-
nor named his councillors in defiance of the will of
the legislature . Advocates of responsible govern -
ment we re stigmatized by the governor's friends as
rebels, traitors, . radicals and republicans . The Globe

20
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and the governor not,dominated by one political
party. I -

The gôvernor finally-broke with his advisers in



THE CATI PAIGN OPEN S

proclaimed its adherence to Lord Durham's recom-
mendation, and said :'° The baltle which the Rè-
formers of Canada will fight is not the battle of a
party, but the battle of constitutional right against
the, undue intcrference'of executive power." The

-prospectus of the paper contained these words :
"Firrnly attached to the principles of the British
Constitution, believing the limited monarchy of
Great Britnin the best systém of government yet
devised by the wisdom of man, and sincerely ton-
vinced that the prosperity of Canada will best be

,,,,advanced by a close connection between it and the
ïnother eountry, the editor of the Globe will sup-
port all measures wlltich will tend to draw closer the
bonds' of a niutually :advantageous 6nion . "

On March 25th, 1844, the campaign was opened
with a meeting called by the Toronto Reform As- ~
sociâtion . Robert Baldwin, " father of responsible
govérrnnent," was in the chair; and William Hume
Blake was the orator of the night . The . young edi-
tor 'of the Globe, it recruit among veterans, secros,
to, Juive made A bit with a picture of a ministry
frai icd on the "no party" plan advocated by Gover-

Onor Metcalfe . In this imnginary minis4y hegrouped
at t e sanie councir table Robert Baldwin and his
coll ague Francis Hincks ; Sir Allan MacNab, the

* Tory leader ; William Henry Draper, Metcalfe's .
ehief advis_~r ; John Strachan, Bishop of Toronto ;
and Dr. Ryerson, leader of the Methodists and
champion of the gov.ernor. His Excellency is on a
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chair raised • above the warring elements below .
Baldwin moves that King's College be opened to
all classes of Her Majesty's subjects . At once the
combination is dissolved, as any one who remem-
bers Bishop Strachan's views on that qtlestion wil l
unaerstand .

Dr. ltyerson, whose ~name was use d
this illustration, was a leader tLmong the
and had fought stoutly for religious eq u
Anglican privilege . But he had espous
of the governor-general, apparently takin
the 'position that it was the only coucse

Brown in
ethodists ,

ity against
d the side

seriously .
open to a

loyal subject. In a series of letters publi s
summer of 1844, lie warned the peop l
Toronto Refor ►n Association was leadin
the edge of a precipice. 11,1&- the same m
said, " I warped you against the Constitu
form Association, formed in t4884. In

ïed in the
that the
them to

nner,"i4he
ional Re-
887 my

warning pKedictions were realized, to th
many and the misery of thousands. W
place in 1887 was but a preface of what may be
•witnessed in 1847." The warning he meant to eon-
vey was that the people were being drawn into a
coriNict with the imperial authorities . " Mr. Bald-
win," lie . said, " practically renounces the,- imperia l
authority by refusing to appeal, to it, and by appeal-
ing through the Toronto Association to the peopl e
of Canadâ. If the people of Car~adâ are the tribunal
of judgrnent on one question of constitutional pre-"
rogative; they are so•on every question of constitu-

22
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tional prerogative. 'l'hen the governor is no longer
respAsible to the imperial authority, and Canada
is an independent,country . 11r. Baldwin's proceed-
ing, therefore, not only leads to independence but
involves (unconsciously, I admit,, from extreme
and theoretical views), a practical declaration of
independence before the arnval of the 4th of .
July 1 "

In this language Dr. Ryerson described with
accuracy the attitude of the British government.
'I'hat government had, as . we have seen, disapptoved
of Clovernor Bagot's action in parting with so large
a measure of power, and it was fully prepared to
support Meticalfe in pursuing the opposite course .
Dr. Ryerson-was also right in saying that the gov-
ernment of Great Britain would be supported by
parliament. In May, 1844, the affairs of Canada
were discussed in the British House of Commons,
and,the governor's action was justified by Peel, by
Loro Stanley, and by Lord John Russell . The oclly
dissentient voices were those of the Radicals, Hume
and Roebuck .

Kietcalfe and his ehiefs at home can hardly be
blamed for holding the preyailing views of the
time, which were that the changes contemplated
by Durham, by Bagot, and by - Baldwin were dan-
gerous and revolutionary. The idea that a colony /
could remain connected with Great Britain unde r
such a system of autonomy as we fVoy to-day was
then conceived, by only a few men of exceptiona l

28
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breadth and foresight, among wholn Elgin was one
of the most eniinent .

The wise leadership of Baldwin and Lafontaine
and the patience and firmness of the Reformers are
attested by their conduct in very trying circum-
stances. Finding their demand for constitutional
reform opposed not only by the Canadian Tories,
but by the gove rnor-general and the imperial gov-
ernm.ent and parliament, they might have become
discouraged, or have been tempted into some act,
of violence . 'l'hq ir patience must have been sorely
tried by the persistent malice or obstinate prejudice
which stigmatized a strictly constitutional move-
ment as treason . They had also to endûre the trial
of a temporary defeat at the polls, and an apparent
rejection of their policy by the very people for
whose libertie6 they were contending.

I

In the autumn of 1844 the legislatur e was dis-
solved and a fierce contest ensuecj. Go4rnor Met.
calfe's attitude- is ind icatécl by his biographer .' "The
contest," lie says,," was between loyalty on the one
side and disaffection to Her hlujesty's government
on the othér. 'I'hat there was it strong anti-British
feeling abroad, in both divisions of the province
[Upper and LQwer Canada] bletcalfe clearly and
painfully perceived . The conviction served to brace
and stimulate him to new éxertions. He felt that
he was fighting for his sove re ign against a rebellious
people ." The âppeal was successful ; Upper Canada

1 Kaye'e L(/'e k Melm{ji, vol. I I ., p . 389.
- 24 .
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companiments of Oections.
In Noveriiher the governor was able to record his
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was -swept by the loyalty cry, and in various poll-
ing places votes were actually cast or offered for
the governor-general . The Globe described a con-
versation theit occurred in a polling plage in York :
" W hom do you vote for ?"" I vote for the gover-
nor-general." "There is no such candidate. ,Say-
George Duggan, you blockhead ." "•Uh, yes, George
Duggan ; it's all the same thing ."• There were can-
didatès who described themselves as "governor-
general's men"; there were candidates whose royal-
ist enthusiasm was expressed in the name " Cava-
liers." In the Montreal election petition it was
charged that during two days of polling the eleè-
tors were exposed to danger from the attacks of'
bands of fighting men hired by the govermnent
.candidates or their agents, and paid, fed, and armed
with " bludgeons, bowie-knives, and pistols and
other murderous weapons " for the purpose of in-
timidating the Liberal electors and preventing them
from gaining access to the polls ; that Liberals were
driven from the polls by these fighting men, and by
cavalry and infantry acting under the orders of
partisan magistratg$: The polls, it was stated, were
surrounded by soi iers ; field-pieces were placed- in
several publie squaes, and the city was virtually in
a state of siege. The'charges were not investigated,
the petition being; rejected for irregularity ; but
violence and intinûdation were then common ac-

r
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victory thus : Upper Canada, avowed supporters of
his government, thirty ; avowed adversaries, seven ;
undeclared and uncertain, five. Lower Canada,
avowed supporters, sixteen ; avowed

! ! adversaries,
twenty-one ; undeclared and uncertain, four. Re-
marking on this difference between Upper and
Lower Canada, he said tllat loyalty and British

. feeling prevailed in Upper Canada and in the
Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, and that
disaffection was predominant among the French-
Canadian constituencies .' 1lfetcalfe honestly be-
lieved lie had saved , Canada for the empire ; but
more mischief could hardly have been done by de-
liberate design. In achieving a barren and precarious
victAry at the polls, he and his friends had run the
risk of creating that disaffection which they feared.
The stigma of disloyalty had beeii unjustly aflîxed
to honest and'public-spirited men, whose steadiness"
alone prevented them, in their resentment, from
joining the ranks of the disaffected . Wbrse still, the
line of political cleavage had been identified with
the line of racial division, and " French-Canadian
and 11 rebel " had been used as synonymous terms .

The ministry and the legislative assembly were
now such as the governor had. desired, yet the har-
mony was soon-broken. There appeared divisions in
the cabinet, hostile votes in the legislature, and
finally a revolt in the Conservative press . An at-
tempt to form a coalition with the French-Canadian
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members drew a sa ~stic comment from the Globe :'
" Dlr. Draper has i vited the men whom lie and his
party have for yea stigmatized before the country
as rebels and trai ors and destructives to join his '
administration ." I cforniers regarded these troubles
as evidence that fthe experiment in reaction was
failing, and wai d patiently for the end . Shortly
after the electio the governor was "raised to the
peerage, an hono r which, if not earned by success
in Canada, was airly due to his honest intentions .
He left Canada t the close of the year 1845, suffer-
ing from a pain ul disease, of which lie died"a year
aftcrwards .

Soon after tl e govei'nor's departure• the young
editor of the G obc had a curious experience . At a
dinner of the t . Andrew's Society, Toronto, the
president, Judge Mac Lean, proposed the health of
Lord Aletcalfe, culogized his Canadian policy, and
insisted that lie had not been recalled, "as certain
persons have most impertinently and untruly as-
sumed

•
and set forth ." Brown reiiised to drink the

toast, and askea to be heard, asserting4that hé had
been publicly insulted from the chair. After a scene
of uproar, . lie managed to obtain a hearing, and
said, addressing the chairnian :' I understand your
allusions, sir, and your epithet of impertinence as
applied to myself. I throw it back on you with
contempt, and will content myself with saying that
your using such language and dragging such mat-
ters before the society was highly improper . Lord

27
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Metcalfe, sir, has been recalled, and it may yet be
seen that it was done by an enlightened British
governrnent for cause. The toast which you have .
given, too, and the manner in which it was intro-
duced, are highly improper. This is not the place to
discuss Lord 111etcalfe's administration . There is a
wide difference of opinion as to it. But I refrain
frotn saying one word as to his conduct in this pro-
vince. This is not a political but a benevolent so-
ciety, composed of persons of very varied political
sentiments, and such a toast ought never to have
been brought here. Lord Metcalfe is \ hot now
governor-general of Canada, and I had~ â'ttght to
refuse to do honour to him or not as I saw . fit, and
that without any disparagement to his conduct as a
gentleman, even though the person who is president
of this society thiriks otherwise." This 'incident,
trivial as it may appear, illpstrates the . passion
aroused by the contest, and the bold and resolut

e character of the young politician.
Lord Metcalfe's successor' was Earl Cathcart, a

soldier who concerned himself little in the political
disputes of the country, and who had been chosen
bécause of the danger of war with' the United
States, Arising out of the dispute over the Oregon
boundary. The settlement of that dispute does not
come within the scope of this work ; but it may be
noted that the Globe was fully .lfossessed by the
belligerent spirit of the time, and frankly expressed
the hope that Great Britain would fight, not merely

28
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for the Oregon boundary, but - to proclaim liberty
to the black population.", The writer hoped that
the Christian nations of the world would combine
and "break the chains of the slaves in the United
S~ates, in Brazil and in Cuba . "

A

.



CHAPTER III',, .

RESPON9II3LE GOVERNMENT. *. . , ,

A

which your colonial system résts ." Loud compla nts
• came from C d--a a, and in a despatch from Earl

I
N .England, as Vell .as in Canada, ,events w.

were
moving towards self-governrnent. With the

repëal of the Corn Laws in 1846 disappeared the
prefereuoe.to Canadian wheat. "~ Destroy this prin-
ciple of protection," said Lord Stanley in the . Houseof Lords, 11 and you destroy the whole h-1 •

lave c cap food supphes."Canada had surely
rnu5t 1 h p %,09 ~n

Catheart to the Golonial secretary, it was represented
that the Canadian waterways had been improved
on the strength of the report made to Great Britain,
and that the disappointmerit and loss resulting fro

m the abolition of the prefèrence would lead,to alicna-
tion from the mother country and •'annexation to g
our rival and enemy, the United States." Glad- '
storie, in his reply,,denied that the basis of imperial,

. unity was protection, "the exchange, not of bcne-
fits, but of burdens ;" the true basis lay in common
feelings, tra.ditiôns and hopes. The Globe held that
Canada had no right to complain if the- people of
the United Kingdom' did -what was best for them- 'selves. England, as an -exporter of manufactures,
had to meet competition at the world's ric d'
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â higher destiny than to export a few hundred ,
bushels of wheat and flour to England. Canadian
home , .manufactures must be encouraged, and efforts
msde to`obtain free trade with the United States .

'•' The Tory press," said the Globe, "are out in full
cry against free trade. Their conduct affords an
illustration of the unmitigatéd selfishness of Tory-`
ism. Give them everything they can desire and
they are brimful of loyalty. They will shout paeans
till they are sick, and drink goblets till they are
blind in favour of 'wise and benevolent governors '
who will gi4them all the offices and the emolu-
ments. But let their interests, real or imaginary,
be affecttd; and hew soon does their loyalty evapo-
rate I Nothing is now talked of but separation f rom
the mother 'country, unless :the mother .coptinues
feeding them in the mode prescribed by the ,~child."

Some time afterwards, Lord Elgin, in his com-• . '
munications to the home government, said that the
Canadian mi llers aqd shippers had a substantial
grievance, not in the introduction of free trade, but
in the constant tinkering incident to the abandoned'
system of imperial proteçtion. The preference given .
in 1848 to "Canadian wheat and to flour, even when
made of American wheat, had stimulated milling .
in Canada ; but al ost befôre the newly-built mills
were fairly at workVthe freo trade measure of 1846
swept the advantage away. What was wrong was
not free trade, but Canadian dependence on im-
perial taçiff legislation .
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L6RD - EL'GIN

Elgin was one of the few statesmen of his day
who perceived that the colonies might enjoy com-
mereia} indepehdence and "political equality, with-
out separation. He declared that 'imperial unity
did not depend on the exércise of dominion ; the
dispensing of patronage, or the maintenance of an-

. imperial hot-bed-for . forcing ;commeree, and manu-
factures. Yet he conceived of an'empire not con-
fined to the British Islands, but growing, expand,
ing, " strengthening itself from age to age, and
drawing new supplies of vitality from virgin soils." - `

With Elgin's administration began the new fra
of self-government. The legislature was dissolved .
towards the close of*the year 1847, and the electio

n resulted in a complete victory for the Reformers .
In Upper Cânada 'the côntest was fairly close, but
in Lower Canada the Conservative forces were
almost annihilated, `ând on the first vote in parlia-

, ment the government was defeatcd by a large
majority. The second Baldwin-1,afontaine govern-

. ment réceived the full confidence and loyal support
of the governor, and by its conduct and achieve-
ments justified the reform . that had been so long .

. delayed, and adopted ,''th so n,,any misgivings. .
But the fi$ht for respo sible government was notyet finishéd. The cry o French and rebel domii
tion was raised, as it had been raised in the d~a~ys~
Governor Bagôt. A Toronto journal repc~acFiu`11y
referred to Lord Elgin's descent from "the Bruce,

' andasked how a man of royal ancestry could so
88 1
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degrade himself as to consort with , rebels and poli-

- tical jobbersl Surelÿ the curse of Minerva, ûttefed
by a great poet against thé father, clings to the /
son." The removal of the Qld office-holders seemed
to this writer to be an act of desecration not unlike-
the removal of the famous marbles from the Par-
thenon. In a despatch explaining his course on the
Rebellion Losses Bill, Lord Elgin said that long
before that legislation there were evidences of the
temper which finally produced the explosion . He
quoted the following passage from a newspaper :

"When French tyrannybeeomes insuppd ftable, we

fuel for aWnflagration was ready. There,was race
hatred, there was party hostility, there was com-
mercial depression and there was a_sincere, though
exaggerated, loyalty, which regarded . rebellion as
the unforgivable sin, and which was in constant
dread of the spread of radical, republican and demo-
cratic ideas.

The Rebellion Losses Bill was all thati was
rieeded. to fan the embers into flame. This was a
measure inteAded to compensate persons who had
suffered losses during the rebellion in Lower Can-

shall find our. Cromwell. Sheffield in olden times
used to be famous for its keen and well-tempered
whittles . Well, they make bayonets there now,
just as sharp and just as well.tempered . When we
can stand tyranny no longer, it will be seen whether
good ~ayonets in Saxon hands will not .be more

than it match for a niaie .and a majority." . A ll the
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REBELLIO 4t LUSSE-S 131111 ,

ada. It was attacked as measure for '° rewarding
rebels." Lord Elgin afte ards said that he'did not
believe a rebel would recekve a farthing. But even
if we suppose that some fielels or rebel sympathiz-
ers were included in the listAhe outcry against the
bill was unrea.sbnable. A gen al amnesty had been
proclaimed ; French-Canadian ; had been admitted
to a full share of political power., 'I'hé greviter things
having been granted, it was mere pedàntry to
haggle about the less, and to hold iin elaborate
inquiry into the. principles of . every man whose
barns had been burned during the rehellion.' When
respon'sible' government was conceded, it was ad-
mitted .that even the rebels had not been wholl

y wrong. It would have been straining at a gnat an d
swallowing a camel to say 11 we will gi~,e you these
free institutions for the sake of which you rebelled,
but we will not pay you the small surn of niotiey
necessary to recompense you for losses arising out
of the, rebellion." ~ N

However, it is casier to discuss these . matters
coolly in 1906 than it was in 1849, and in 1849 the
notipn of rewarding the rebels" producedanother
rebellion on a small scale . A large quantity of
important legislation was brought d6wn by the
new government when it met the legislature early
in 1849, bût everything else was forgotten when
Mr. Lafontaine introduced the resolution on which
the Rebellion Losses Bill was founded . In variou

s parts of Upper Canada meetings were held and
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yrotests made against the measure . In Toronto the
protests took the form of inob violence, foreshadow-
ing . what was to come: in Montreal. Effigies of
Baldwin and Blake were carried through the streets
and burned. William Lyon Mackenzie had latély
returned to Canada, and w4s living at the . house of
a citizennamed Mackintosh . The mob went to the
house, threatened to pull it down, and bïirned an
effigy of Mackenzie. The windows of the house
were broken and stones and bricks thrown in. The
Globe office was apparently 'not~ molested, but
about midnight the mob went tô the dwelling-
house of the Browns,, . battered at the door and
broke some windows. The Globe in this 'trying

Elgin, and powerfully inAuenced thé public opinio n

time stood staunchly by'the goverc'ment and Lord

of Upper Canada in their favour. Addresses calling .
for the withdrnwal of Lord Elgin were met by
addresses supporting his action, and the signatures

e to the friendly addresses outnumbered the other b y
o~e h dred and twenty thousand . George Brown,
Col. lÇ~. T. Baldwin, and W . P. Howland werç doi-
puted to present an address from the Reformers of~ -- -

his is not the place, however greât the tempta-
tio may be, to describe the stip~ng scenes that
we~e enacted in Montreal ; the stormy debate, the -
fieryspeech in which William Hu ime Blakeliurled
88 !
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baék at the Tories the charge of disloyalty ; the
tumult in the galleries, the burning of the parlia-
ment buildings, and the mobbing' and stoning of
the governor-general .

Lord Elgin's bearing under this severe trial was
• admirable. He was most desirous that blood should

not be, shed, and for this reason avoided the use .
of troops or the proclamation of martial law ;and
he had the satisfaction of seeing the storm gradu-'
ally subside. A less dangerous evidence of dis~on-
tent was a manifesto signed by leading citize~s of
Montreal advocating atlnexation to the U~ited
States, not only to relieve commercial depre si on,
but "to settle the race question forever, by briiging

. to bear on the French-Canadians the. pi
assimilating forces of the republic ." The
of . this document were leniently dealt wi t
those among them who afterwards took a
ent `part in politics, were not permitted
their error. Elgin was of opinion that t
ground for discontent on commercial gro
he advocatecl the,removal of imperial rest
navigation, and the establishment of
between the United States and the Br i
American provinces. Thè annex"ation mo
confined chiefly to Montreal . In Upper
association called the British America n
formed, and .'s convention held at Kin
The familiar topics • of commercial de
French domination were discussed ;
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language was used, but the retuedies proposed were
sane enough ; they were protection, retrenchment ,
and the union of the British provinces . Union, it
was said, would put an end to French domination,
and would give Canada better . access to the sea and _
increased commerce. The British American Leagûe
figures in the old, and not very profitable, contro-
versy as to the share of credit to be allotted to each
political party for the work of confederation. It is
part of the Con'servative case. But the platform
was abandoned for the time, and confederation re-
mained in the reahn of speculation rather than of
action. . `
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CHAPTER IV

DISSENSION AMONG REFORMER S

W ITHIN the limits of one piirliament,- -less
than four years, the 13aldwin-L ;ifontuine

government achieved a large amount of useful
work, including the establishment of cheap and
uniform postage, the reforming of the courts of
law, the remodelling of the municipal system, the
establishment of the University of Toronto on a
nonseetariRn basis, and the inauguration of a policy
by which the province was covered with a network
of railways . With such a record, the government
hârdly seemed to be open to a charge of lack of
energy and progressiveness, but it was a time when
radicalism was in the air. It n ay be more than a
coipcidence that Chartism in rngland and a revo-
ltion in France were followetl by radical move-
ments in both Canadas.

The counterpart to the Rouge party in Lower
Canada,

,
elsewhere referred to, was the Clear Grit '

party in Upper Canada. Among its leaders were
Peter Perry, one of the founders of the Reform
party In Upper Canada, Caleb Hopkins, David
Christie, James Lesslie, Dr. 'John : Rolph and Wil-
liam Macdougall . Rolph had played â leading part
in the movement for reform before the rébell ion,
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and .is the leading figure in~ Dent's history of
that period. 'Macdoûgall was a young lawyer. and
journalist fighting his way into protninence.

" Grit " afterwards became a nickname for a
member of the ftéform or Liberal party, and es-
pecially for the enthusiastic followers of George''
Brown. Yet in all the history of a quarrelsome
period in politics there is no more violent quarrel
than that between Brown and the Clear Grits. It is
said that Brown and Christie were one day discuss-
ing the movement, and that Brown had mentioned
the name of a leading Reformer as one of the op-
ponents of the new party . Christie replied that the
party did not want such men, they wanted only
those who were '• Clear Grit." This is one of several
theories " to the derivation of the name. The
Globe dengunced the party as " a miserable clique
of office-seeking, bunkum-talking cormorants, wh o
met jn a certain lawyer's office on King Stwt
[Macdougall's] and announced their intention to
form ariew• party onClear Grit principles ." The
North American, edited by Macdougall , denounced
Brown with equal fury as a servile adherent of the
Baldwin government. Brown for several years was
in this position of hostility to the Radical wing of .
the party. He was defeated in Haldimand by
William Lyon Mackenzie, who stood on an ad-
vanced Radical platform ; and in 1851 his opponent
in Kent and ` Lambton was Malcolm Cameron, a
Clesr Grit, who had joined the Hincks-Morin
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government. The nature of théi~relations is shown
by aletter in which Camerôn called on one of his
friends to come out and oppose Brown :"I will be,
out and we will show him up, and let° him know
what stuff Liberal Reformers are made of, and how
they would treat fanatical bèasts whô would allow
no one liberty but themselves . "

The Clear Grits adv ated, (1) the application
of the elective principle all the officials and . in-
stitutions of the countrÿ, from the head of the
government downwards ; (2) universal suffrage ;
(8) vote by ballot ; (4)L'biennial parliaments ;(5) the
abolition of property qualification for parliamentar

y representations;(6) a fixed term for the holding of
generâl elections and for the assembling of the
legislature ; (7) retrenchment ;(8) the abolition of p
pensions to judges ;(fl) the abolition of the Court s
of Common Pleas and Chancery and the giving of
an enlarged jurisdiction to the Couit of Queen's
Bench; (10) reduction of lawyers' fees ;(11) free ~
trade and direct taxation ;(12) an amended jury `
law ;(18) the abolition or modification of the usuryr
laws ; (14) the abolition of primogeniture ;(15) the I
secularization of the clergy reserves, and the abo-
lition of the rectories . The movement was opposgd.
by the Globe. No new party, it . said, was le-,
quired for the advocacy of reform of the sufiraRe,
retrenchment, law reform, free trade or the liberation
of the clergy reserves . These were practical qûes-
tions, on which the Reform party was united ., But
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these. were placed on the programme merely to
cloak its revolutionary features, features that simpl y
meant the adoption of republican institutions, and
the taking of the first' step towards annexation .
The British system of responsible government was
upheld by the Globe as far superior to the Ameri-
can system in the- security it afforded to life and
property

. But while Brown defended the government fro m
the attacks of the Clear Grits, lie was himself grow-
ing impatient at their delay in dealing with certai n

, but were disunited . What was the trouble? The
. terialists had an ôvërwhelming majority over all ,

cals, Republicans and annexationists. The Minis-
who were described as composed of English Radi-

questions that lie had at heart, especially the secu-
larization of the clergy reserves. He tried, as we
should say to-day, ": to reform the party from with-
in." He was attacked for his continued support of
a ministry accused of abandoning principles while
" he was endeavouring to influence the members to
a right course without . an open rupture." There
was an undercurrent of discontent drawing him
away from the government. In October, 1850, the
Globe contained a series of articles on the subject.
It was pointed out that there were four parties in
the .country : the old-time Tories, the' opponents of
:responsible government, whose members were fast

i diminishing ; the new party led bÿ John A . Mac-
donald ; . the . Ministerialists ; and the Clear Grits,
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Each man fancies a policy for hicnself. The con-
duVtors of the public press -must take` ground on
all the questions of the day, and each accordingly
strikes out sûeh a line as suits his own leanings,
.the palates of his readers, or what he deems for the

• good of the country. All . sorts . of vague 'schemes
are thus thrown on the` sea of public opinion to

48
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ministers might be 'a little slow, a little wanting in
tacty a little ~ less democratic than -some of their
followers. They were not traitors to the Reform,
cause, 'and intemperate attacks on them, might be
disastrous to that cause. A union of French-Cana-
dians with Upper Canadian Conservatives would, it
was prophesied, make the Reform party powerless .
Though in later years Gdorge Brown became known
as the chief opponent of Frepch-Canadian influence,
he was well gware of the value of the alliance, and
he gave the., French-Canâdians full credit for their
support to measures of reform . Let the truth be
known," said the Globe at this time, "to the French-
Can&dians• of: Lower Canada are the Reformers of
Upper Canada indebted for the sweeping majorities
which carried their best measures." I3e gave the
Rovernment credit for an immense mass of useful
legislation enacted in ,a very--ghort period . But-moré -
remained to be done. The clergy reserves must be
abolished, and all connection between Church and

' State swept away . 1, The party in power has no
policy beforethe country. No one knows what
measures are to be brought forward by the leaders .

R
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as-4„ unaer a aetter system ."
For some time the articles in the -Globe did notpass the bqunds of fr~jendly, though outspoken,eriticism .- The events that drew Brown into,qppa

sition were his breach with the Romanf•~ n~__ a . . a Ctholic '

-GEORGE BROWN

~ . j

pnnciples which. they roight never have conter„_ •

the public mind, r- a-gproducing unnecessary divisions ,
and committing sections of the pârty to view's and .

,4181 te e waters, withe triDle result of
•~ ~ ~.' .r ~

v. .uaw a, NIG USH,paIgn .in tlaidimand in which he
was defeated by William Lÿôn Mackenzie, the i~e-tirement of ~ Baldwin and the accession to power of
thg Hincks-Morin administration .

Towards the end of 1830 there arrived in Canada
copies of a pastoral letter by Cardinal Wiseman, de-
fending the famous papal. bull which divided Eng-

. land ipt~ sees of the Roman Catholic Chureh ; and
gave territorial titles to the bisfiops: 'Sir E. P. Taché, -
a member of the government; showed_ one of these
to Mr. - Brown, and jocularly _challenged him t opublish it in -tge Globe. Brown accepted the chal-
lenqe, declaring that he would also publish a reply,
to be written by himsell: • The reply, which will be,
found in the Globe of December 19th, 1 860, is
argumentative in tone,,,pnd probably would not o f
itself have involved Brown iP a violent q `6l&L- uarre l wi

Chureh. The following passage was afterwardscited by the Globe as ' defining its position s, In
offéring a- few remarks upon Dr. Wiseman's pro-duction ,duction, we have no intention xo discuss the tenP+ à
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of the Roman Catholic Church, but metely to look
at the question in its secular aspect. As advodates
of the 'voluntary principle we give to every man
full liberty th worship as his conscience dictates,
iind*without penalty, civil or ecclesiastical, attach-
ing •to his exercise thereo£ We would allow eac h
sect to give to its pastors what titles it sees fit, and
to prescribe the extent of spiritual duties ; but we
would have the State recognize no ecclesiastical
-titles or boundaries whatever. The public may, from
courtesy, awârd what titles they pTease ; but the
statute-book should recognize none. The'voluntary
principle is the gréat cure for such dissensions as
now agitate Great Britain ."

The cause of conflict lay outside the bounds
of that article. Cardinal Wiseman's letter and Lord
John Russell's reply bad thrown England into a
ferment ol religious excitement . 11 Lord John Rus-
sell," says Justin McCarthy, to who had more than
any man' living been identified with the principlès
of religious liberty, who . had sat at the feet of Fox
and had for his closest friend the poet, . Thomas
Moore, came to be regardèd by the. Roman Catho-
lics as the bitterest enemq of their creed and their
rights of worship."

It is evident that this hatred of Russell was
carried across the Atlantic, and that Brown was
regarded as.his ally. In the Haldimand election a
hand-bill signed, " An Irish Roman Catholic " .,
circulated, It sssâiled Brôwn fiercely .for the suppo. ,.4
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he had given to Russell, and for the general course
of the Globe in regard to Catholic questions . Rus-
sell was described • as attémpting "" to twine again
around the writhing limb~ of ten millions of Catho-
lies the chains that our own O'Connell rescued u s
from in 1826." A vote for George Brown would '
help to rivet these spiritual chains round the souls
of Irishmen, and to eru'sh the religion . for which
Ireland had wept oceans of blood ; those who voted
for Brown would be prostrating themselves like
cowardly slaves or beasts of burden before the
avowed enemies of their country, their religion and .
their God. "You will think - of the gibbets, the
triangles, the lime-pits, the tortures; the hangings
of the past. You will reflect on the struggles of the
present akainst the new penal, bill . You will look
forward to the dangers, the triumphs, the hopes of
the future, and then you will go to the,polls and
vote against George Brown . "
,This was not the only handicap with which

Brown entered on his first election contest. There
was - no cordial sympathy between him and the
government, yet lie was hampered by his connection •
with the government . The dissatisfied Radicals ral-
lied to the support of William Lyon Mackenzie,
whose sufferings in exile also made a strong appeal
to the hearts of Reformers, and Macken :Ve was
elected.

In his election address Brown declarpd himself
for perfect religious equality, the separation of
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-BALIXWIN RESIGNS
Church and State, and Oe diversion .?f the clergy re-
serves from denominational to éduçâtional purposes,
" I am in favour of national school edûcation free
from sectârian- teaching, and' available -without
charge to every child in the province. I desire to
see efficient grammar schools established in each
county, and that the fees . of these institutions and
of the national university should be placed on suc h
a scale as will bring a high literary and scientific
education within the reach of men of talent in any. }+
rank of life ." He advocated free trade in the fullest
sense, expressing the hope that the revenue from
public lands and canals, with strict economy, would
enable Canada " to dispense with whole cus-
toms department. "

Brown's estrangement from the government did
not become an open rupture so lông, as Baldwin '
ànd ,Lafontaine were at the head of a ffairs. In the
summer following Brown's defeat in Haldimand,
Baldwin resigned owing to a resolution introduced

' by William Lyon Mackenzie, for the abolition of
the Court of Chancery. The resolùtion was defeated,
but obtained _the votes of a majority of the Upper
Canadiah members, and 111r. Baldwin regarded
their action as an indication of want of confidence .
in himsel£ He dropped

,
some expressions, too,

which indicated that he was moved by larger con-
siderations . He was conservative in his views, and
lie regarded the Mackenzie vote as a sign of a
flood of r~dicalism which lie felt powerless to stay .
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must be clearly placed before the cou n
ticle in the Glôbe entitled "The Cri~si . it was

declared that the time for action had co
parliament had been lost to the friends of ligious
equality ;•they could not afford to lose ano
was contended that the Upper Canadian Re
suffered by their connection with the Lower, C
dian party . Complaint was made that the H n
P. Taché had advised Roman Catholics to
common cause with Anglicans in resistin
sec on of the clergy reserves, had desc
the advocates of secularization as " phari 'cal
brawlers~~" and had said that the Church of Eng l
need nQtlfear their hostility, because the , con -
balancing power" of the Lower Canadians would
be used tc~ 'protect the Anglican Church . This, said
the Globt~, was a' challenge which the friends of
religious equality could not re~use. Later on, Mr.

GEORGE BROW

Shortly afterwards Lafontaine reti .
was conservative in his temperament,
public life. The passing of Baldwin
from the scene helped to clear the
Brown to take his own course, and it
before the open breach occurred. Whe
became premier, Mr. Brown judged t
hadcome for him to speak out. He
must make a fair start with the new
and have a clear understanding at the ou
general election was approaching, and 1
that the issue of separation of Chu *sch
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LETTERS TO HINCKS

Brown wrote a series of letters to Mr. Hincks, set-
tirig forth fully his grounds of complaint against
the government : failure to reform the representa-
tion of Upper Canada, slackness in dealing with• the
secularization of the clergy reserves, weakness in
yielding to the demand for separate schools .- .All
this he attributed_ to Roman Catholic or French-
Canadian influence.

.p
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CHAPTER 9 V .

THE CLERGY RESERVES

THE clergy 'reserves were for many yea rs a
fruitful source of discontent and agitation inCanada. They had their~origin in a provision of

the Constitutional Act of 1791, that there should
be reserved for the maintenance and support of a
"''Protestantvclergy " in Upper und Lower Canad a

a quantity of land equal in value to a seventh
part of grants that had been made in the past or
might be made in the future." It was provided also
that' rectories might be ; erected . and endowed ac-
cording to the establishment of the Church of Eng-
land. The.legislatures were to be allowed to vary
or repeal these enactments; but such legislation was
not to receive the royal assent before it had been
laid before both Houses of the imperial parliament.

Did the words ~" Protestant clergy " apply to
any other body than the Church of England ? A
vast amount of, legal learning was expended on
this question ; but therecan be little doubt that the
inteption to establish and endow the, Church of
England was thoroughly in accord with the ideas
of colonial government prevailing from the con-
quest to the end of the eighteenth century. In the
instructions to Murray and other early governors
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there are constant injunctions for the support of a
Protestant clergy and Protest4nt schools, " to the
end that the Church of England may be established
both in principles and practice."' Governor Simcoe,
we are tald, attached much importanbe to 11 every
establishment of Church and State that upholds a
distinction of ranks and lessens the undue weight
of the demQcratic influence." 11 The episcopal sys-
tem. was interwoven and connected with the mon-
archical foundations of our government." In pur-
suance of this idea, which was also that of the,
ruling class in Canada, the country was to be made
as much unlike the United States as possible by
the intrenchment of class and ecclesiastical privi-
legçs, and this was the policy pursued up to the
time that responsible governme~it was obtained.
Those outside the dominant caste, in religion as in
politics, were branded as rebels, annexationists,
Yankees, republicans. And as this dominant caste,
until the arrival of Lord Elgin, had the ear of the
authorities at home, it is altogether likely that the
Act of 17.91 was framed in accordance with their
views.

The law was unjust, improvident, and altogether
unsuited to the circumstances of the colony. Lord
Durham estimated that the members and adherents
of the Church of England, allowing its largest
claim, were not more than one-third, probably no t

' Instructions to ooverno~Ddnrrsy, Glanadion Archiva QJ1904, P. 518 .
9 Profeewr Shortt in the AQnodiaa Yapani», $eptember, 1901 .



CLERGY RESERVE S
•more,than one-fourth, of the population of Upper
Canada. Methodists, Presbyterians, . and Roman
Catholics, each claimed a larger membership . He
declared that the sanction given to the exclu-
sive claims of the Church of England by Sir John
Colborne's establishment of fifty-seven rectories,
was, in the opinion of many persons, the chief pre-
disposing cause of the rebellion, and it was an abid-
ing and unabated cause of discontent '

Not only was the spirit of the colony opposed to
the establishment and, domination of any Church,
but settlement was retarded and the hardships of
the settler increased by the locking up of enormous
tracts of land. In addition to the clergy reserves,
grants were made to officials, to miL'tia men, to the
children of United Empire Loyaligts and others, in .
the hope that these persons would settle on the land .
Many of these fell into the hands of speculators
and jobbers, who bought farms of two hundred"
acres for prices rânging from a gallon of rum to
£6. ,The greater part of these grants," said Mr .
Hawke, a government official whose evidence is
given in the appendix to Durhams Report, 1 • re-
main in an unimproved state. These blocks of wild
land place the actuâl settler in an almost hopeless
condition ; he can hardly expect during his lifetime
to see his neighbourhoodh contain a population silf-
ficiently dense to suppqrt mills, schools, pos~-, offices,

1 Durhuu's Report on the 4biri of British North .Cmerioa . Methuen'r .repnnt, PP. 126, J .
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places of worship, markets or shops, without which
civilization retrogrades . Roads, under such circum-
stances, can neither 'be openedJ by the settlers nor
kept in proper repair. In 1834 I met a settler from
the township of Warwick, on the Caradoc Plains,
returning from the grist mill at Westminster, with
the flour and bran of thirteen bushels of wheat . He
had a yoke of oxen - and a horse att~ched to his
wagon, and had been absent nine days and did not
expect to reach home until the following evening .
Light as his load was, he assured me that hp had to
unload, wholly or in part, several times, and after
driving his wagon through the swamps, to pick
out a road through the woods wheré the swamps or
gullies were fordable, and to cd4y the bags on his •
back and replace them in the wagon ." ~ .

It is unnecessary here to discuss differences of
opinion as to the interpretation of the law, attempts
to divide the endowment ainong various denomina-
tions, or other efforts" at compromise. The radical
wing of the Reform party demanded that the special
provision for the support of the Church of England
should be abolished, and a system of free popular
education established . With this, part of - their
platform Brown was heartily in accord ; on this
point he agreed with the Clear Grits that the
Baldwin-I .afontaine government was movin(~ tôo
slowly, and when Baldwin was succeeded by
Hineks in 1 851, the restraining influence of his
respect for Baldwin being removed, his O iscon=



STATE AND CHUHCH
c

tent was converted into operi and determined op-
position .

Largely by the influence of Brown and the Globe,
public opinion in 1851 was aroused to a high de-
gree, and meetings were held to advocate the secu-
la'rization 'of the clergy reserves. The friends of the
old order were singularly unfortunate in theâr mode
of expressing their opinions, Opposition to respon-
sible government was signalized by the burning of
the parliament'buildings, and the mobbing of Lord
Elgin in Montreal

. Opposition to religious equality
was signalized by the mobbing of an orderly as-
sembly in Toronto. One meeting of the opponents of
the clergy reserves was brôken up by these means,
and a second meeting was attacked by a mob with
such violence as to necessitate the . calling out of n
coMpany of British soldiers . This meeting wa's héldin St

. Lawrence Hall, over the city market bearing
that name. Mr. Brown was chosen to move a reso-
lution denouncing State endowments of religion,
and did so in a speech of earnestness and argurnen-
tative power. He Qompared the results of Church
establishments with those of voluntary efi'ôrt' in
Englarïd, in Scotland, in France, -and in Canada,
and denounced " State-chtirchism " as the author o

f pride, intolerance and spiritual coldness.
he said, read the history of the ~uman race, and
trace the dark record of wars and carnage, of tyran-
ny, 'robbery and injustice in every shape, which
havé been the fruits of State-churchism in every
~ .- . . ' as
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Gospel of ~hrist, turning men's minds from its
it has ever. had on the purity and simplicity of- the
âge ; when I observe the degenerating eWect whic h

great truths, as a . religiôn of the heart, to the mere
outward tinsel, to the forms'and ceremonies on
y►hkh priestcraft flourishes ; when I see that at all
times it has been made the instrument of the rich
and powerful in oppressin the poor and weak, I
cannot but reject it utterly in direct hostility to
the whole spirit of the Gospel, to that glorious sys-
tem which teaches men to set not their hearts on
this world, and to walk humbly before God." He
held that it was utterly impossible for the StateS
teach religious truth. " There is no standard for
truth. We cannot even agree on the meaning of

• words." Setting aside the injustice of forcing me n
to pay money for the support of what they deemed
religious error, it was°(~# most dangerous to admit
that the magistrate is to decide for God-for that
is the plain meanin g of tlicr establishment principle.
Once admit that principle, and no curb can be, set
upon its operation . Who shall restrict what God
has appointed? Ând thus the extent to which the
conscience of ined ' may be constrained, or persecu-
tion for truth's sake may be carried, depends en-
tirely on the' ignorance or enlightenment of., the
civil magistrate. There is no safety out of the prin-
ciple that religion is a matter entirely between man
and his God, and that the whole duty of the magis-
trate is to secure every one in the pericefiil obser-
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A RIVAL MEETIN G

vance 6f it. Anything else leads to oppression and
injustice, but this can never lead to either. "

A notable part of the speech was a defencé of'
free, non-sectarian eduçation. " I can conceive," he
said, " nothing more unprincipled than a scheme to
array the youth of the province in sectarian bands
-to teach them, from the cradlé up, to know each
other as Methodist boys, and Presbyterian boys,
and Episcopal boys. Surely, sµrely, we have enough
of this most wretched sectarianism in our churches
without carrying it further." ~"

To protect themselves from interruption, the ad-
vocates of secularization had taken advantage of a
law which allowed them to declare their meeting
as private, and exclude disturbers. Their ppponents
held another meeting in the adjoining market-place
where by resolution they expressed indignation at
the repeated attempts of " a Godless association »
to stir up religious strife, and declared that the
purposes of the association, if carried out, 'would
bring about not only the severance of British con-
nection, but socialispn, republicanism, and infidelity .
The horrified listeners were told how Rousseau and
Voltaire had corrupted France, how religion was
overthrown and the naked Goddess of Reason set
up as an object of worship. They were told that the
clergy reserves were a gift to the nation from ' ! our

the Third." Abolish them good King George an d
the British flag would refuse to float over anarchy
and contlision. Finally, they were assured that

5
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they could thrash the St. Lawrence Hall audiencc
in a stand-up fight, but were nevertheless . advised
to go quietly home. This advice was apparently
accepted in .the spirit of the admonition : " Don't
nail _Ilis ears to the pump," for the crowd imme-
diateljr marched to . St. Lawrence Hall, cheering,
groaning, and shoutiilg. They were met by the
mayor,. two aldermen, and the chief constable, and
told that they could not be admitted . Stones and
bricks were thrown through the windows of the

.hâll. The Riot Act'was read by an alderman, and
the British regiment then quartered in the town,
.Vie 71st, was sent for. There was considerable de-
lay in bringing the • troops, and in the meantime
there was great disorder ; persons leaving the hall
were assaulted, and the mayor was struck in 'the
face with a stone and severely cut. A com an 'of

The steps leading up to the settlement of the

the 71st nrrived at midnight, after which he vio-
lence of the mob abated . '

questton may be brlefly referred to. In' 1850 the
Canadian parliament had asked for power to dis-

., pose of the reserves, with the understanding that -

IL uc In compliance with the wish of the-
C d' l'

ing been forwarded to England, Lord John Russell
informed the governor-general that a bill would be
int od ed

emoluments derlved by existing incumbents should
be guaranteed during their lives. The address hav-

ana an par lament. I3ut in, 1852 the Russel l
1 The C1oLe, July, 1851 .
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government resigned, and was succeeded `by that
of the'Earl of Derby. Derby (Lord Stanley) ha

d been colonial" secretary in the Peel government ,
which had shown a strong bias against 'Canadian
self-government. Sir John Pakington declared that
the advisers of Her Dlajestÿ were not inclined to
aid in the diversion to other purposes of the- only
public fund for the support' of divine worship and
religiou's -instruction in Canada, though they would
entertain proposals for new dispositions of the fund .
Hincks, who was then . in England, protested vigo,-,'
rously against the disregard of the wishes of the
Canadian people.' When the legislature assembled
in 1852, it carried, at his instance, an address to thé'
Crown strongly upholding the Canadian demand.
Brown contended that the langûage was too strong
and the action too weak: He made a counter pro-
posal; which found,,,little~support, that the Canadian
parliament itself e'act a measure providing for the
sale.-of the clergy ~ands to actual settlers, and the
appropriation of t1le funds for the maintenance .

ofcommon schools.

With the fall o the, Derby administration in
England, ended th opposition from tliat' source to
the Canadian dema ds. But Hinck3, who had firmly
vindicated the rig `t of the Canâdian parliament
to legisiate on th matter, now hesitated to use
the power placed i his hands, and decla'red that
legislation should b deferred until a new parlia-
mènt had been cho en . The result was that the
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work of framing the measure of settlement feü
into the hands of John A. Macdonald, the rising
star of the Conservative party. The fund, after pro-
vision had been made for the vested rights of in-
cumbents, was turned over to the municipalities .

A

V

4
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CHAPTER VI

BROWN'S FIRST PARLIAMENT

JN the autumn of 851 par liament was dissolved,
and in September Mr. Brown received a re-

quisition from the Reformers of Kent to stand as
. their candidate, one of the signatures being that of
Alexander Mackenzie, afterwards premier of Cana-
da. In ' accepting the nomination he said that he
anticipated that he would be attacked as an enemy
of the Roman Catholic Church ; that he cordiallÿ
adhered to the principles of the Protestant refor-
mation ; that he objected to the Roman Catholic
Church trenching on the civil rights of the com-
munity, but that he would be ashamed to advocate
any principle or measure which would restrict the
liberty of any man, or deprive him on -account of
his faith of any right or advantage enjoyed by his
fellow-subjects. dn his election address he advo-
cated religious equality, the entire separation o

f Church and State, the secularization of the clergy
reserves, the proceeds to go to national schools,
which were thus to be made free. He advocated,
also, the building of a railway from Quebec to
Windsor and Sarnia, the improvement of the canais
and waterways, reciprocity with the Maritime Pro-
vinces and the United States, a commission for the1 4 . 61
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reform of law procedure, the extension of the fran-
chise and the reform of representation . Representa-
tion by population afterwards came to be the

watchword of those who demanded that Upper
Canada should have a larger representation than
Lower Cariada ; but as yet this question had not
arisen definitely . The population of Upper Canada
was nearly doubled between 1842 and 1851, but it
did not appear until 1852 that it had passed the
lower province in population .

The advocacy of free
.
schools was an important

part of the platform. During the month of January,
1852, the Globe contained frequent articles, reports
of public ineetings, and letters on the subject . It
was éontended by some of the opponents of free
schools that the poor could obtain free education
by pleading their poverty .; but the Globe replied
that education should not be a matter of charity ,
but should be regarded as a right, like the use of
pavements. The matter was made an issue in the
election of school trustees in several places, and in
the Toronto election the advocates of free schools
were successful.

It will be convenient to note here that Brown's
views on higher education corresponded with his
views on public schools . In each case he opposed
sectarian control, on the ground that it would dissi-
pate the energies of the people, and divide among
half a dozen sects the money which might maintain
one efficient system. These views were' fully se
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forth in a speech made on February 25th, 1858,
upon a bill introduced by Mr. Hincks to amend
the law relating to the University of . Toronto .
Brown denounced the measure as a surrender to
the sectaries . There were two distinct ideas, he said,
in regard to higher education in Upper Canada .
One was that a university must be connected
with a Church and under the management of the
clergy, without whose control infidelity 'would pre-
vail. The Reform party, led by Mr. Baldwin andMr. Hincks, had denounced these views as the
mere clap-trap of priestcraft. They held that there
should be one great literary and scientific institu-
`tion, to which all Canadians might resort on equal
terms, This position was founded, not on contempt
for religion, but on respect for religion, liberty, and
conscience. "To no one principle does the Liberal
party owe so many triumphs as to that of non-
sectarian university education ." Until 1848 Angli-
can control prevailed ; then various unsuccessful
efforts At compromise were made, and finally, in
1849, after twenty years of agitation, the desire of
the Liberal party was fulfilled, and a noble'institute
of learning established . This act alone would have
entitled Robert Baldwin to the lasting gratitude of
his countrymen.

Continuing, Brown said that the Hincks bill was
reactionary-that the original draft even contained
a reference to the godless character of the _institu-
tion--that the plan would fritter away the endow-
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parliament in which 111r. Brown took part was hel d

Brown was elected by a good majority. The
general result of the election was favourable to the
Hincks-Morin administration . A large part of the
interval between the election and the first session
of the new parliament was spent by Air . Hineks in
England, where he made some progress in the
settlement of the clergy reserve question, and
where he also made arrangements for the building
of the Grand Trunk Railway from .Montreal west-
ward through Upper Canada. Negotiations for the
building of the Intercotonial Railway, connecting
Lower Canada with the Maritime Provinces, fell
through, and the enterprise was delayed for some

, yean•
It was a matter of some importance that the firs t

ment by dividing it among sects and among locali-
ties. He opposed the abolition of the faculties of
law and medicine. Rightly directed, the study of
law was ennobling, and jurists should receive an
education which would give them broad and gene- .
rous views of the principles of justice . The endow-
ment of the university ought to be sufficient to
attract éminent teachers, and to encourage students
by scholarships . 11 We are laying the foundations
of a great political and social system. Our vote to-
day may deeply affect, for good or evil, the future
of .the country. I adjure the House to pause ere
d~stroying an . institution which may one day be
among the chief glories of a great and wise people ."
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in the city of Quebèc. He had entered on a course
which made Catholics and French-Canadians regard
him as their enemy, and in Quebec French .and
Catholic influence was dominant. Brown felt keen-
ly the hostility of his surroundings, and there arefrequent references in his speeches and in the cor re-spondence of the Globe to the unfriendly faces in
the gallery of the chamber, and to the social power
exercised by the Church. - Nothing," says the Hon .James Young, 11 could exceed the courage and elo-
quence with which B rown stood up night after
night, demanding justice for Upper Canada in the .face of a hostile majority on the floor of the cham-
ber and still more hostile auditors in the galleries
above. So high, indeed, did public fee ling run on
some occasions that fears we re entertained for hispersonal safety, and his friends occasionally insistedafter late and exciting debates, lasting often till
long after midnight, on accompanying him." I Mr.
Young adds that these fears were not shared by
Mr. Brown, and that they proved to be groundless.Mr. Brown, in fact, did not regard the Quebec in-
fluence as a personal grievance, but he argued that
on public grounds the legislature ought not to meet
in a city where freedom of speech might be im-
paired by local sentiment. That he harboured nomalice was very finely shown when parliament met _
four years afterwards in, Toronto. He had just con-
cluded a powerful speech. The galleries were

i Yout g 's Public Yen and pWie Lift in Canada, p . 83 .
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crowded, this time with a friendly audience, which
at length broke into applause. Brown checked the
demonstration . 11 I have addressed none," he said
" but members of this Hoûse, and trust that mem-~
bers from Lower Canada will not be overawed by
any manifestation ôf feeling in this chamber . I shall
be ready on all occasions to discourage it . In Lower,
Canada I stood almost alone in supporting my
views, and I well know how painful these manifes-
tations are to a stranger in a strange place., I do
sincerely trust that gentlemen of French origin
will feel as free to speak here as if they were in
Quebec. "

Brown made his maiden speech during the de-
bate on the address. It is descrjbed in a contem-
porary, account as "a terrible onslaught on the
government." An idea of violence conveyed in this
and other coniments would appear to have been
derived from the extreme energy of Brown's ges-
tures. The printed report of the speech does not
give that impression . Though severe, it was in the
main historical and argumentativé. It contained a
review of the political history of Canada from the
time of the rupture between Metcalfe and his
ministers, up to the time when the principle of
responsible government was conceded . Brown ar-
gued that Reformers were bound to stand by that
principle, and to accept all its obligations . In his
judgment it. was essential to the right .working of
responsible government that,parties should declare
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their. principles clearly and stand or fall by them.
If they held one set of principles out of office and
another sefin office they would reduce responsible
government to a farce. He acknowledged the ser-
vices which Hincks and Morin had rendered in
fighting for responsible government ; but he charged
them with betraying that' principle by their ôwn
conduct in office. Two systems of government, he
said, were being tested on this continent. The.
American system contained checks and balances.
The British system could be carried'on only by the

• observance of certain unwritten laws, and especially
a strict good fâith and adherence to principle.
Brown, as a Party man, adhered firmly to Burke's
definition of party : -1 A body of men united for
promoting by thei'r joint endeavours the national
interest, upon some particular principle on which
they are all agreed ." Office-holding, with him, was
.a minor consideration. "There is no theory in the
principle of responsible government more vital to
its right working than that parties shall take their
stand on the 'prominent questions of the'day, and
mount to office or resigri it through the success or
failure of principles to which they are attached .
This is the great safeguard for the public against
clap-trap professions."
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CHAPTER VI I

RISE OF BROWNS INFLUENC E

THE condition of parties in the legislature was
. peculiar. The most formidable antagonist ''of

the Reforrh government was the man who was
rapidly rising to the leadership of the Reform par-
ty. The old Tory party was dead, and its leader,,
Sir Allan MacNab, was almost inactive . 111acdonald,
who was to re-organize and lead the new Conserva-
tive party, was playing a waitiog game, taking ad- .
vantage of Brown's tremendous blows at the minis-
try, and for the time being satisfied with a less
prominent part in the conflict. Brown rapidly rose
to a commanding position in the assembly. He did
this without anyfinesse or skill in the management
of men, with scarcely any assistance, and almost
cjitircly by his own energy and force of con-
victioi ► . . His industry and capacity for work were
prodigious. He spoke frequently, and on a wide
range of subjects requiring careful stùdy and
mastery of facts. - In the 'divisions he obtained
little support. He had antagonized the . French-
Canadians, the Clear Grits of Upper Canada were
for the time determined to stand by the govern-
ment, and his views were usually not such as
the Conservatives could endorse, although they
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occasionally followecl him in order to embarrass
the government . .

Brown's course in parliament, however, was point-
ing to a far more important result than changes in
the personnel of office-holders. Ilincks once tolcl
him that the logical conclusion of that course was
the dissolution of the union . There was it nrertsure
of truth in this . If lie had said dissolution or mocli-
ficittiolr, he woulcl have been absolutely right . lic-
twecn the idem of I1pICr Canada and Lower Cana-
da there was it diflèrerrce so great that it legislative
union was foredc ►omed to fitilure, and separution
could be avoiclcd only by it federation which nllowccl
each community to take its own way. Brown dicl
notcreate theve clifiiculfics, but lie emphit.tiized
them, and so f'orced and ha.titenecl the alrpliration
of the remedy. Up to the time of his entering par-
liament, his policy had relrtted mainly to Upper
Canada. In parliament, however, it nutss of IeRisla-
tion emanating from I .ower Otnacla aroused his
strong opposition . In the main it was ecclesixstical
legislation incorlxmttinK Roman Catholic institu-
tions, giving them power to hold lands, to con-
trol education, and otherwise to strenqthctl the
authority of the Church over the people:~'~It is
not necCssary ~,o cliscuss these measures in dctail .
The object is to arrive at Brown's point of view,
and it was this : That thc'scat of govenrmcnt was
a Catholic city, and that legislation and administra-
tion were largely controlled by the Frei tell- Cana-
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dinn priesthood . IIe ")tllplnitlc(i that 111 ►per ('ana.
cln wati urlfilirly treated in regard to lNi,lntion and
exlxncliture ; that its -public ()hinion was clitircgnrcl-
ed, and that it was not fairly represented . 'l'Ite'
question of representation steadily nssull ►eci more
importance 111 his Illlll(1, and lie finally came to the
conclusion that rcprescntution by population was
the true remedy for ail the gricvtuwcti of which Itc
l'o111I)lnlllcd. Lower Cnttnclil, being rl(nv ltu ► llcriCnlly
the weaker, naturally clung to the system wlticll
gave it equnlity of rcprc*lltatiorl .

In all these matters the brcuch between George
Brown and the I,owcr Canadian rcpres(rntativcs was
widening, while he was bcconlituk more cuul more
the voice of Upper Canadian opinion . When, in

' the intervals betwectl hnrlicuuclltalry scstiiolts, he
visited various places in [Ipper Canada, lie fclwld
himself the most, popular nuttl in the comnlunity.
IIe nddressed Krent public nlcctittKs . Banquets
were given in his hcmour. The pronlinent part tnketl
by ministers of the (,ospel at these u,ttlu,rinus illus-
trntes at once the weakncsti, and the strength of his
position . lie tintisfied the " Nonconformist con-

71, v

science" of Upper Canada by his advocacy not onl y
of religious equality but of the prohibition of the
li(luor trahie and of the cessation of Sunday labour
by public servants. But this very attitude made it
difficult for him to work with any political Party in
Lower Canada.

In 1858 there was it remarkable article in the
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Cobourg .SYnr, it ('onscrvutivc journal, illutitrat-
jnR the hqld which Brown had 01 ► tained upon
tJppcr Canadian scn.tintcnt . This attitude wits
called forth by a banquet given to Brown by
the RefortnCrs of the ncighl wuncood . It expressed
regret that the honour was given on party grounds .
" Had it been Kivcn on the ground of his services
to Protestantism, it would have brought out every
Orntigctutu► in the country. Conservatives disagreed
with Brown about the clergy reserves, but if the
reserves must be scculari•r.cd, every Conservative in
Canada would jciin .llrown in his crusaclc against
Roman Catholic endowments." 'l'hcn follow~ this
estimate of Brown's chnrnctcr : " In George Brown
we see no agitator or clemttKoguc . but the strivings
of common scnsc, a sober will to attuin the uscful,
the practical and the needful . Ilc has patient cour-
age, stut►lx)rn endurance, and obstinute resistiutcc,
and desperate dnrinK in attacking what lie believes
to be wrot iK and in dcfcndiuq what lie bclicvcs to
be right. There is no cant or parade or thisel or

.clap-trap nl iout him. lie tackcs his stand against
open, palpaltlc, tangible wrongs, against the tyrnnny
which violates men's rcx)f-c, and the intolcrnneco
which vexes their consciences . Truc, he is wrottK
on the reserves question, but tltcn he is honest, we
know whcrc to find him. lie does not, like some
of our licfonnern, give its to understtcnd that lie
will support us and then turn his back. lie docs
not slip the word of promise to the car and then
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break it to the lips . I,cnvinK the reserves out of the
question, George Brown is eminently conservative
in his spirit . I I is lenclinl ; principle, its all his writ-
ings will show, is to reconcile prot{ress with preser-
vation, change with stlil ►ility, the alteration of inei-
dent.ti with the maintctt ► utce of essentialti. Change,
firr the snke 6f clwKe, ►tKitution for vnnity, for np-
pl ►tuse or mischief, fie has contcn ►ptuc ► i ►tily rcl ►► t-
cliuted . He is not like the Clear ( .rit, n rcpublicun •
of the first wuter, but on the contrary looks to the
cunnection with the mother country, ►tot as fable
or unrenlity or flcccing vision, but ►ts alike our in-
tcrétit and our duty, ►t .s that which should ever be
our I,cncon, our guide and our goal, "

I n 18511 the relative strength of Brown and the
ministers was tested in a series of dcntontitrntions
hcld throuql ►out Canncln. The Ilon . .1 ►u ►tes Young
gives a vivid description of Brown its he appeared
at a b ►itluct given in bis hcrnour at ( :ult: " Ilc was
a strikinK figure . Standing fully six fect two inchcr
hiKh, with a wcll-prulwrtiotu:d body, well balanced
he ►ul and hanclsome face, bis appearance not only
indicated much mental and physical strengtl ► , but
conveyed in a marked manner an impression of
youthfulness and cnndour, These impressions decp-
cnecl its his address prc>ceeded, and bis fentures grew
animated and were IiKhted up by bis fine expressive
eyes." His voice was strong and soft, with a well-
marked Fdinburgh acccnt. His appearance sur-
prised the people who had exl ►ccted to see all older
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and sterner-looking man . ,Ilix first remarks were
ciiti,tplx,intinK ; its was utiuutl with him he xtatntmcrcd
and hetiiGttecl until he warmed to his stibject, when
lie spoke with such an arrtty of facts and figures,
such earnestness and etttltuxi,t .tim, that he ca.tiily lield
the audience for three hours, '

On Octotwr lst, 18513, the Globe was first issue.d
its it ciuily . I t was then stcttccl that the palx-r was first
pttblisl ►cd its it weekly piper With It CirCttlnticm O f
tltrce hundred . On Novetubcr lst, 1846, it was
publisltcd twice it week with it circulation of two
thousand, which rose to it figure betwecn three
thousiutcl and four thousand . In .July, 1H49, it was
issuccl three tin ►cs it week . When the clnily paper
was first publisl ►ccl the circulation was Nix tltousiutd,
To ntttirip;ttc it little, it may be said that in 1 855
the (;lobe absorbed the 1Vi»-1/c lJmei7ran and the
L:roiuincr, and the contbincd circulation was said
to be sixtecn tlu,usitd four hundred and thirty-
six. The first daily paper contained it cicclarntion
of principlcti, inrludittg the entire sepnruticm Of
Church and Statte, the abolition of the clergy re-
scrveti and the restoration of the lands to the public,
cessation of grants of public tYtoney for sectarian pttr-
Ixnes, the abolition of tithes and other compulsory
taxation for ecclesiastical purEx)scs, and restraint on
land-holding by ccclcsittsticttl corporations.

An extract from this stµteutent of policy may be
Kiven :

1 yowiR, op . cit ., pp . bA, 69 .
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Representation by populntic,rt . Justice for I1p-
per Canada 1 While [1ppcr CiLILiL(IiL has It larger
population by one htuuiral and fifty thuusuttd than
I .owcr Canuclit, ultd, contributcs ►Llorc than doublc
the untcn ► nt of taxation to the general revenue,
I',owcr Canada has all equal number of representa-
tives in I ►urlilt ►uctlt.

National cdllcattiu ► t . - ('on ► lllam school, f,►rllnuurlr
school, and collegiate free from ticcturiuttixnt ►utl1
open to all on cllulll ternis . I:urucst war will be
w,LKai with the separate scltcwl systc ► LL, which lias
uttlitrtunutcly obtained it fi ►otirlf{.

"A prohibitory liquor law . Any n ►u4tiurc which
will alleviate the frightful evils ►f itttcntl ►crnl ►cc."

'l'Ite inclusion of prohibition on this plutfi ►rnl wus
the natural result of the dri ► tki ► tq habits of thatAay. In it putltphlct iSsueci by the ('iuutciu ('untl,nuy
for the information of intcnciinl,► itnntigr:ults, whis-
key was described ►ts "• n Cl ►cnp ancl whulcsc ► Lt ►c
bcvcruhc." Its cltcnl ► ttcss iutli ► LI ►LUUltuicc caaltical it
to be uticcl in somcwltut the stullc wny Its tlic " sniull
bcer" of EnKlund, and it was it cut ► uc ►► t practice to
order it jug from the grocer ulunK with the (ixod
supply of the fittnily . When It mption fitvuuriuK
prohibition was i ►Ltruducccl in the Canadian pttrliu-
tucilt there were frequent references to the con-
vivial habits of the ►nclnlers. The seconder of the
►notio ►t was greeted with loud Inuqhtcr ., Ilc gcxxi-
ttuturcdly said that lie was well aware of the cause
of hilurity, but that 1LC was ready to sacrifice his
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pleasure to the qenérul good. Sir Allan rlacNub,
the leader of the Opposition, movcd u1'arcicul amcnci-
mcnt', unclcr which every member was to sign a
pledge of abstinence, and to be disqualified if lie
broke it., Brown made an ear►iest speech in favour
of the motion, in which he rctnurkcd that Canada
then contuineci nine liundred and thirty-onc whiskey
shops, fifty-ciglit steamboat bars, three thousacicl
four hunclrcd and thirty taverns, onc hwcdred and
thirty breweries, and one hundred and thirty-five
distilleries.

The tuurked diminution of intemperance in the
lmst fifty years may be attributed in part to re-
strictive laws, and in purt to the work of the tem-
perancc societies, which rivalled the tuvcrus in
social attractions, and were effective agetcLs of
moral suusion .
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lt Ecx)NSTRIJC!•tOV OF I'AKTlrs

T N ,1unc, 1 854, the IIincks-1loricc govcrnmcn t
i- w,is ci~f'eatccl in the legislature on it vote of
censure for delay in dcaling wit h the question of
the clergy reserves . it combination of Tories Mid
Hadiculs deprived Iiincks of all but fivc of I ► is
Upper Canadian supporters. l'arli, jtncnt was im-
mcdiattly dissolved, and the ensuing clcction was a
nu°lcce in which Ilincks ltçforivicrs, Brown Reform-
ers, Tories and Clear Grils were niinl;lcd in con-
fusion . Brown was rcturned for Laucbto ii , where
lie defeated the Hon . Malcolm Cameron, I ost-
n ju .5tcr-kcncral ucitler Ilincks . The Itcform party
was in it large »>ujority in the new legislature, and
if united could have controlled it with cmsc . But
the internal quarrel was irreconcilable . Ilinrks wc ts
dcfeatcd by a combination of Tories and dissatisfied
Reformers, and a general reconstruction of parties
followed. Sir Allan RlacNab, as leader of the Con-
servative opposition, formed an alliance with the
Frei ich-Ciunadian members of the Illincks govcrn-
ment and with some of its Upper, Canadian sup -
porters . IIincks retire(], but gave his support to
the new combitction, "}x;ing of opinion that the
cotnbinatiun of parties by which the new Kovcrn-
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ment wus supported presentccl the only solution of
the cli(iicultics caused by a coalition of parties hold-
ing no sentiments in cotttnton, it coalition which
rarely tiikcs pluce iii England . I dcctucd it tny
duty to give my support to that qovcrnmcnt dur-
inq the short period- that I continued in public
life. "

Whetlrcr the AlacNab-Alorin government was a
truc coalition or a'l'ory combination under that
naine was it question fiercely dcLatcd at that time .
It ccrtuinly did not stand for the 'lbryisni that had
resisted responsil~le ~;over.tnent; .the .Seculari•r,tttion
of the clergy reserves, and the participation of
French-Canadians in the government of the coun-
try. I t had at first some of the elements of it coali-
tion, but it gradually came to represent Conserva-
tisttt an(I the personal it.Sccnclcncy of John A . rlac-
donalcl . Robert Baldwin, from his rctirctttcnt, gave .
his aM)rovul to the cotttbinlttion, und hence arose
the " Baldwin Iteformer," Llesyed its it convert by
one I»trty, and eursecl as it rencgttclc by the other.

Reconstruction on one sicic wtt .ti followed by recon-
struction on the other. Upper ('.atiadiun Rcformcrs
rallied round B rown, and an alliance was fort ► tcd
with the Qucbec Itouges. This was a natural alli-
ance of radical Hcformcrs in Ixoth provinces . Some
light is thrown on it by an article published in the .
Globe in 1855. The writer said that in 1849, some
young men of Montreal, fresh from the schoois and

I llinckdo Polilica! lli•tory oj Canalq, P . 80.
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filled to the brim with the I ( epul) lic ! :ut opinions
which, hnd spread from France tlirou),.Iwut allI•;urope, formed associations and cstublislicd news-
pttpers advocating extrcnie Iwliticul views . They
declaimccl •in favour of liberty and against priestcraft
and tyranny with all the ardour and fretilincss of
youth. 'I'heir talents and the eviclent purity and
sincc:rity of their motives made it strong iiphressior ►
on their cotintrynten, contrasting its they did with
the selfishness and mediocrity of otlicr Frcttch-
Canadiitn. leaders, and the result was that tire Rouge
party was growinq in strength both in the Ilouse
and in the country . With the growth of .strcn);tlt
there had come it growing sense of responsibility,
greater nioderation and prtulcnce. In the lcf,► itiht-
ture, at laitit, the Itougeti had not expressed it single
sentiment on general politicti to which a British
const.itutionul Reformer tnight not usscnt. YI'licy
were the true allies of the [ lhper Canadian Re-
formers, and in fitcC tire only I,ibcrccls amonl,► the
French-('anudinns. They had Itcfc~ritt principles,
they Itlftlntcuttell it Illf,rh standard of political moral-
ity. They stood for the iulvunce of education and
for liberty of speech. They were the hope of Can-
ada, and their attitude gave promise that it brighter
day was about to dawn on the politicitl horizon .It was unreasonable to expect that the Liberals
could continue to receive that solid support from
I,owcr Canada which they 11 ;0 received in tire ciatys of
tire Rttldwin-I,afontuinc alliance. In those clays the
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issue wa.5 -whether Frei ch-Canadim is should be
allowed to take part in the goveriuncAt of the
country, or should be excluded as rcbcls . The Re-
fornicrs championed their cause and rcccivcd the
solid support of . the French-Canadian people. But
when once the principle for which they contested
was conceded, it was pcrccived that Lower Canada,
like Upper Canada, had its Conservative clement,
and party lines were forn ►cd. 111r. Brown held that
there could be no lasting alliance betwew tlpl ►cr
Canadian Reformcrs and Lower Canadian Conser-
vativcs, and cspecially with those Lower Canadians
who defended the power and privilcucs of the
Church. He was pcrfcctly willing that electors
holding these views should go to the Conservative
party, which was their proper place . The Rouges
could not bring to the Liberal party the numerical
strength of the supporters of I .af'ontainc, but as
they really held Liberal principles, the alliance was
solidly based and was more likely to endure.
.'l'hc leader of the Rouges was A . A. llorion, a

distinguished advocate, and a inan of culture, re-
fincment and cloqucncc. lIe was 13rown's• desk-
mate, and while in physique and manncr the two
were strongly contrasted, they were drawn together
by the chivalry and devotion to principle which
characterized both, and they fornnecl a strong friend-
ship. " For four years," said Mr. Brown, in a public
address, " I acted with him in the ranks of the Op-
position, learned to value most highly the upright-
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N ness of his character, the lit►crulity of his opinions ,
and the firmncss of his couvictiotts . On most clucs-
tions of public general policy we. 1 ►cartily agreed,
and regularly voted tol;etltcr ; on the clttcstions tltftt
divided all Uppcr Cunacliuns and all I .owcr Cunu-
cli ;t► t1 ulonc we dif%rcd, and on these we had held
mzuty carnest consultations from year to year with
►t view to their removal, without arrivinu nt the
conviction that wltcn we had the oplortunity we
could fincl the mode." 'l'hcir habit wit.1 not' to ut-
tétnpt to conccul these sectional cliftcrcnccs, but to
recognize tltcnt frankly with ►t view to findinf,► the
remedy. It was rarely that either presented It reso-
lution to the Iiousc without askinq the advicc of
the other . They knew each other's views perfcctly,
►tnd on nt:uty clucstio1tti, especittlly of commerce and
fin;tncc, they were in pcrf'cct accord .
' Ry titis proccss of evolution I,ibcritlti and Con-

servatives were restored to their proper and historic
pjttccs, ►tnd the way was clcatrcA for new issues .
Tltcs~ issues ttrc,zc out of the ill- ►ulviscd uttctrtl ►t to
join Uplx:r ► tci Lower Canada in ►t legislative union.
It hLrge part of the history of this periai, is the
history of an uttctuht to escape the consequences
of that bluncicr. This w► t .ti the reason why every
ministry - had its double name-the I,afontaine-
liatldwiti, the Iiincks-Moritt, the 'I'uchcl-Macdonald,
the Browii-Dorion, thé Mucdonald-Sicotte . This
was the rcmon why every ministry had its attorncy-
gcncrul cust for Lower Canada and it,5 attorney-
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general west for lJppcr C a ►adit. In his speech oil
confccicrittiott , Sir, John Macdonald said that al-
though the tunic►n was IeKisl ►ttivc in n ►uuc, it wus
federal in fact - that in mutttcrs ul fectinK i 1l ►pcr
Canada alone, Uhl ►cr ('unuclixn ► >!cn ►bcrs claimed
nncl usunlly exercised, exclusive power, and so with
I .owcr Canada. The consuliciutccl ,GtU ►tcs of Cana-
(lit iu ► cl the cunsoliciutccl stututc s of Upper Canada

must he sought in separate volumes. The practice
of lcl;isluti ►►1{ for one province alui ►c was not cun-
fiuCd to local or private ttiuttcrs. For instGUtcc, its
the two cumtrntitities had widcly dillerent idem ms
to Sabbath ubscrvunce, the stricter law was ctutctcd
for t11 ► lwr Canada ►tlaue. Ilvttcc also arose the
theory of the double majority that n' ►rtinistry
must, for the support oC its Ke ►►crul lx ► licy, have a
majority front each province .

13ut all these shift-.4 and dcviccs cuultl not stay

the agitation for ►t radical rct ►►cdy. Some ltcfurtucrti

ltrulw,,cd to clitisc ►lvc the u ►► iun. Brown believed

that the dilliculty wc ►uld be solved by rcprescntution

by lwl► ulatiun, concerning which It word of explana-

tion is ncccssury. When the prc►vincas were united

in 1 8•fl, the population of l,uwer C,u ►udit exceeded

that of I1p1x r Cumula in the prolwrtiun of three to
two. " I f," said Lord 1)urh ►utt, •' the Ix►pultttion of

IIl►lx:r Canada is,riKhtly estimated at four hundred

tl ►ouwtncl, the English i ►►hahiGtnts of l,o%%,(!r Canada

at. one I ►tuulrc ►i and filty thousmid, and the French

at four Itunclred and fifty thousand, the union of the
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two provinves would not only give it clear E'nKlisll
lnlljority, but one which woulcl be increll .tied every
year by the influence of Englisll enliKriltic ►n, mid I
have little doubt that the French, when once placed

by the legitimate course of events in it minority,

woulci abandon their vuil, holx~x of nnticnullity ."
But lie nclclt41 that lie was averse to every plan that
had been j ►rolwscd for giving ►ul eylud nuunler of
melnbers to the two provinces . The object could be
attained without any violation of the prirlciplcs of
rellresentutic ►n, such its woulci untGlKonire puHlit!
opitlion, and " when emixratic ► n slulll have increll.tied
the English population i ►f the I11 ►prf Province, the
adoption of such a principlct would operate to defeat
the very purl)ose it is intended to serve. It appear

s to tl►e that any such electoral nrr►ulf{e ► uent, fclt ►cled
on the present provincial divisions, wotilcl tend to de-
feilt the I>urlx)se of lmiou and Ierpetuute the icien
of clisutlioll ." '

Counsels less wise and just prevailed, and the
united province was "qerryuutdereei" against Lord
1)urham's protest. I,ower Canada colllpl, ►ined of
the injustice, itnci with good reil .tion. In the course
of time Lord IJurham's prediction wnsfulfilled ; by
immigration the population of I1pper Canada civer-
took and passecl that of Lower Canada. 'l'he'eensus
of 1852 gave I 1I ►Iwr Canada, it Ix ►pulntion of nine
hundred and fifty-two thc►mand, and Lower Canad

a a population of eight hundred and ilinety-thoutillnd
two huncirecl and sixty-one . Brown tegiul to press
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for rcpresentattiun by population . lie wtts Met by
two objections . It wns nrqucd on 1 ►cltulf of the
1-'rcncIi-Cnnnclinns tlutt they had subntittccl to the
injustice while they had the larger lx ►pulntiutt,

► tci that the i 11 ► 1 ►er Canadians ought to follow

their example. Mr. Brown ucln ► ittecl the force of
this nrKtuucttt, but he met it by sltc ►wit ►K that

the l .c ►wer ('uttucii,u ►s had 1 ►cctt uncicr-rcl►rescnteel

for eight years, ►u ►d that by the time the new re-
presentation went into force, the t1p1wr (:un ►ulitts

would have sulli-rcd injustice for ulwut an equal
term, so that it balance might be titrurk . A more

formidable objection was r► tisccl by NI r. I 1 ittcks, who
said that the union was in the nature of it compact
between two nations ItnvinK wiclcly clitllercnt iitsti-
tutic ►nti ; that the lut.tiiti of the compact was cclunl
rcpresctitattiutt, and that Ilruwtt's prolx ► tiitiun wc ►ulcl

destroy that b ► t.tiiw . Cartier ►;uic1 that rel ►rctictttittiutt

by I>< ►pulutic ►it could not be had withc ►ut rclx•nl of

the unicm. 'l'Ilc French -(' ►utnclinny wçrc nfruicl that

they wc ►uld be swntttieel, and wc ►ulcl he obliged to

acçcpt the laws and institutions of the majority .

It is imllos .tiiblc to clctty the forte of these c ►bjcc-

tiotts. In 1841 Lower Canada had 1 ►1-.cn compelled

to join a union in which the voting power of I il ►pcr

Canada wn.v nrbitrarily incrc`mscci . If this was duc to
distrust, to featr of " French domination," Frcttclt-
Cttnndinns c•c►uld not be t ►lutt ►ecl for s'towing an

cqunl distrust of I';nglitih domination, and for refus-
ing to give up the barrier which, as they Inlicveei,
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protcctccl tl ►cir pcculiar institutions . I Ilti ►►►at,cly the
solution wits fourni in the application of the federal
sy5tem, KivinK unity in matters rcKluiri ►►K common
açticm, and frccdo ► tt to ditller in matters of local
concern . Towards this solution events were tvncl-
ing, and the intlx►rt,►u ►cc of lirc,wt ► 's agitation for
represc ►► tntii ►u by Ix ►pulati ► n ►, which g ►ti ►uxl i ►►► -
► t►cnsc firrcc in lll ► lx.•r Canada, lics in its relation to
the larger plan of coidleder!ttion .
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1

A F"l'ER the I,ur ► ii ►►Kc ►f tl ►cl ►nrlinn ►cnt. I,uilcli ► t} s.
in Mu ►► trenl the scnt of Kc,verti ►uettt uscillntrd

between (1uclK-v muid 'l'c ►runtc, . Toronto's Writ came
in tl ► ct . scssiun of 1856. Mnecic,lutlc) was ►► c ►w tl ►c
virttutl, n ►► c1 NVIw c ►►► the I ► c ► ii ► t of Ix'c'c ► t ►► inK the tit ►► -
lnr. leader of the purty . Brown was cclunlly Cut ► -
til ►iruuuy on the c ► tl ►er sicle. l)uri ►►K the clc~l,ntr on
the nciclrc-ss lie was the rct ►trnl figure in u fierce
:ctruKKle, nncl soute cmc witl4 it turt ► for i,tntititicx
said that his n ►uuc> was iuo ► tiunccl thme I ► ut ► c,#rccl
,uul scvei ►ty-two tii ►►er. The air was sti ► t ► l ►IntinK,
nncl Ilrown'y cc ►►► t.ributioi ► to the ciel,ntc wlts ►tot
of it cl ►nractcr to turn away wrath .

Stuurti ►►K ►► ncler lirc ►wtt's nttaick, Macdonald vud-
clruly gave it new turti to the ciel,ute . lie cl ►nrKeel
that Brown, while acting its it ► t ►c ►nl ►rr and sccre•
tury of a commission al ► I ►c,intrcl by the l,nfot ► tait ►c-
13nlclwin government to i ►uluire into the condition
of the provit ►cinl Ix'nite~t ► tinry, hucl fitltiificcl tc~ti-
t ►►ony, siulx ►rncci convicts to commit, lwrjury, and
bbtuincd the pnrclc►► t of ►►►urclcrcrx to ir ►d ►►rc them to
give fitlsc evicie: ►► c•e. 'l'IwuKh the n.rticn ►bly had by
this time become nccustott ►ccl to liard hitting, this
outbreak created a sensation . Brown gave all i ► tdiK-
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tuant e#eitinl to th e chitr),►e'ti, ,uul nttr►oitttecc# that he
we ►ulel tnove for n c c ►nttiiittcc of itluiry . I le w ' lis
angrily interruptce# I ►y the soi icrite ►r Kc•ncrul, Who
flunK the lie a e rc ►xs the I lc ►usc . The xe,li v itur-Ken crnl
wces n son of the warden of the Ix-nitentinry Who
h ► l hcc'tt e#i sntititiee# in runscclucnce of the report of
the commission . A1nc~eie ►nnlei wn.v a stronK I ►ertiunnl
frirtu) of' tilt- warden, ►uu# hxtl attctul ►teel sotte years
bc~fi ►rr tu bring his vase IK- fi ►re the nstit inl ► ly. Brown
1►rern ► ptly tne ► ve e# for the v e ►► t ► t ►tittec, iuul it was uot
long lx-fore he 1►re~ticntce# tl ► t tribunal witlt a dra-
ntntie ►;ur# ►rise. It w ► t.v stil)lx)s rti duit the report of
the I wnit v. n.tinry cc ► tt ► i,tittee huel Ix cn hurneel, and
the ultnck oit Brown wit.v made ulx►n tltnt tiul ► lx►ri-
tiun. W Itc•tt NI r . Brown wnw c•nllcc# as a witnetiw,
however, l ie proxlur e•e# the original report with ail
the e.vielctu~r, and eicc lnre•ei tl ►nt it had ►tevcr I ►c•cn
ont. of bis possession "for mie lu ► ttr." 'l'he efl~ut of
tl ► i,c elitirle ►sure oit his avvnilewts iy 41 ► wtt in n
1( tt.e - r ae#eirersce# to the v c ►►►► inittce hy V nttKe ► ttRl ► tt e t,
hlne - eiunnlel's e c ►unu'1 s"Alr, 111nc~eie ►nnlel," lie sniel,
"hnei Ixretï getting ul, his ça.Sc oit the assomption
and I e li41' tl ►at thctie minutes huel I ►e•en ele'xtrc ►ycA
and co ule) ne ► t. 1 ►e pre cur<•ei, ,und ntu v lt of tl ► e labour
Ite hnd'I~rc~t allowed tu go tu I ► y 111r . Brown for
t,lutt purlx ►se we ►uld ue ►w 1 ► e thrv ►wtt away ; the
wlu,le tttnnner of giving evidence, would ttc,w
1 ►c nltcrrcd."

'I'Ihe graver charges of sulK,rt ►ntie ►► t of lx-rjtiry
etc., were nl.► autcle ►uc► I, and D1ne tle,ttnlel'ti fricrttls vois-
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tinrcl themselves to ntt attct ►pt, to prove that ti ►e
it ► iluiry had been ►► ttthirly e c ►ncluc tecl, that the w► tr-
ei e ►t 1 ►nc1 I wcit harshly treuted, and the teati ►uuny
not fuirly re lx ►rtc;ci . It was ►t iwliticitl c c ►tnn ► it .tce
with ►t ('crnserv ►ttive majority, and thc t ►►►tjc ►rity,
}{i v i ► i K Ili) all hulx! of injurittK liruwn, I ► e nt its
vnerkirs tc ► snv itiK Ai ►te•clcin o lci fruttt the t•c ►use•-
clue - nrv ti of his reckless v ic ► loucr. 'I'hr I .ilwrnl ►u vn ► -
I ►ery ►► tikc•cl Cor it c c,m l ►Iete exc ► nc - rutiu ►► of Air.
Itruwu. A tiul ► i ►rte:r c ► t' the Kcrvcrntucnt is iv illink
to exonerate 13ru w ►► it' Dlttceiotutlel were ulluwe el to
e•scitlwe without rcnsure•, A n ►ujurit.y of the rc ► tt ► -
tt ► itt er . however, took refuge in i t r ►uul ► lina cie liver-
►uiee•, wliirlt w ►GV sharply ►tttnckrcl in tl ► e legislature .
Sir ,11lutt A 1 ►trNul ► I ► lutttly declared tl ►►tt tl ► c• charge
had i ► e•ctt ruinl ► I etriy disproved, and tli ► tt tl ►c o ► t ► t-
►y ► it.tec e ►uKht to have had tl ► (- utuutlit ► css to s►ty su .
1)rtttt ► t ► t onei, it tt ►eit ► I wr of tluc Kc ►verntuettt, . also
tittict that the ►ttt ►u~k [III([ ti ► ilcxl . The nrrutim. were
willit ► K to allow the n ►attcr to drop, nncl its ►t ► t ►utter
of fuct the rclwrt w ►t.v never 1►ut, to n v c ► tcr. liut
lt1r. Brown wuuld not nlle.nv the:ttt to escape so
e► t.tiily . Near the close of the session be ►►►ucie ,t
speech wltic lt gave it ►tew chnrac•t.c•r to the clitie ttti-
siun. (1p to this time it had I wcn ► t lersc ► it ►tl clt ►extic ►►►
i etwrctt Brown muid his atix ► tilntttr . Brown eirult
with this aspect of the tuntter briefly but, lirr v il ► ly.
Ille cicclnrrd that not only his co ► t klucrt but thc
chnructcr of the other cut►tmistiicu - rs was fully
virtJirutcA , ►utd that it eti ► nsE ► iracy to drive I ► ittt from
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public life had signally fAilcci . 4'onscrvittive me ►n-
bers had met him and ndn ►itted that there wi ► .ti ►►u
truth in the charges, luit had pleaded that they
must . go with the party. Members had actually
been e ► .tiked to " pair" off on the question of up-
IwldinK or destroying his Ohuricter, before they had
Iicard his defcnce .

From these personal mntters he ret ►►rned to the
abuses that had been discovered by the c .un ► n ► issiui ► .
it terrible story of neglect and ensclty was told .
These charges did not rest on the trsti ►uuny of
pritio►►ers. 'l'hcy were sustained by the cvicienc c~ of
officers and by the records of the institution . is If,"
said the Speaker, "every word of the witnesses
cullcd by the commissioners were struck out, and
time c1Ltie left to rest on the testimony of the wnr-
clcn's ow ►► wit► eyses iu ►d the official records of tile
prison, there would be tiuflicie ►► t to establish the
blrtrketit record of wickedness that ever disKh ►iecl
a civilized country ." Amid applause, expressions of
un ►nze ►►►e ►►t and cries of " Shame I " from the Kal-
leries, Brown tAd of the nbuses laid bare by the
prison commission . Ile told of prisoners fed with
rotten meal . and brcud infi.~stcA with n ► agKotv ; of
children beaten with ci► t ►u ►d rawhide for childitih
fault_v ; of It cofli ►►-tihnpcd box in which men and
even women were made to stand or rather crouch,
tlieir, limbs cran ► I ►ed,I and their lungs scantily sup-
plied with air from it few holes . Brown's speech
virtually closed the entie,'althouKh Macdonald strove
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to prove tlt"t the iu•cc►uttts of outrages were exag-
gerated, that tue wiu~icn, Stttitlt, w~ts hintsclf it
kimd-Itcartc(l .,tutn, and that lie INUI been harshly
trcntçci by tue c~ont~tuissicmcrti .

III it letter writtcn nlKmtt this titttc, rLaalonnlci
said that lie was curryitth► on it war u}{ai ► tst 13rmru,
that lie would ! ►row; Itim it most dishcmcst, ciis-
Itottourublc fellow, "and in doing so I will only pay
ltint it cirbt that I owe him for itbusittK me for
tuuttthti together in his iuwspnpcr." Whutcvcr the
provocation uuty have Ixx•n, the In•rtic ►ttul relations
of the two men were furtltcr embittered by this
incident .

Eight years afterwards they were members of
the coalition n ► ittititry by wlticlt cx ►ufcdcrittiutt was
brought nIN ►ut, and l1ruwt ► 's itttintutc friend, A1tx-
ntuicr Mackenzie, says that the association was
ttu ►st clititu.vtc'ful to 13rc ► wn, utt iu•cc ►ttttt of the
charges made in connection tvitlt the prison coin
mission. 'l'hitt the leaders of the two parties were
nc ►t ntcrcly 1►c ► liticitl ul ►Iwnc•ntti but personal citcntics
ttttttit have cutl ►ittcrai the latrly struggle ; and it
was cc•rli ► ittly waged c ►tt hutlt sides with fury, and
with little regard either for the amenities of lifc or
for fair play .

His work on the commission gave Brown a
titrcniK itttcrest in prison refc ►rttt . W hilc the work
of tlte commission was freslt in his titind Itc dc livcrcd
an address in the Toronto M c•c•lutnic ti' Ittstitutc, hi

► Pu jK+'N Mrmoirr tif .r'ir John Macdonald, 1 r . 161 .
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which lie sketched the history of prison rcfc ►rm in .
E ►►g la ► ul zuul , the Ut ►itcd States, and 1►uit ► tccl c*tf
how backward Canada was in this phase of civili-
z► ttion. IIc I ►Icuclccl For a ►►► c►rc charitable trcaU ►►cnt
of those on whom the prison iluors had closed .
'l'I ►crc were in ►uutcs of prisons wlw would stand
f; ►► iltless in the presence of' Ili ►►► who searches the
heart . There were guilty c ►neti c ►utaiclc. We cunnut, he
saicl, cxpcc•t hu ►u ►ul justice to he iufi ►Ilil ► Ic ; ln ►t we
►►►ust ►►ot draw ►t liard and fast line bctwccn the
world inside the prison niai the wc ►rlcl uutsicle, its if
the courts of justice had the divine power Of jucl) ;-
i ►► ); I,ctwcc ►► hcx.►ci u ►►cl evil . In (' ►u ►ncla, lie said, we
have t ►u system of reforming the prisoner ; even the
rl ►nl► Ini ► i or the teacher never enters the prison
walls. "('I ► ilclrct ► of' cif{I ► t ttncl ten years of' u}{c are
placed iu our gaols, surrounded by hundreds of the
worst criminals in the province." 11 e wcnt u ►► to
clcsrrihe some of the evils of 1 ►erclit ►K together
burcic ►►c-ci criminals, children, ►inci 1 ►crsunti charged
with triflinK oftè ►►ccs. lie itcivc ►cvttcd govivr►►►net ► t
iuslerticm of' prisouti, it w ► if(►rn ► system of discip-
line, strict el ►tssificution u ►►d Scl►nrut.ici ►► , secular ►u ►d
religious instructiun, and the teitchinK uf trucics,
The I ► riscmer should be punished, but not made
to fi•d that lit, was being clcKrudcd by suricty for
the sake of' revenge. Ilcil►c should be hcld out to
those who showed repct ► tntuVc. 'l'I ►c unt Of the lash
for trifii ►►g ofli ►► crti ►►Kni ►► tit discipline was c,c ► n-
dcn ►nccl . On the whole, his views were such its are
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nqw generally accepted, uuci lie may be rcKnrdcd
as one Of the hionecrs of prison reform in Canada .

The habit of personal attack wuti further illus-
trnted in tue charge, frequently made by Air .
llrown's cucn ► ics, that lie had been it dcf,u ►ltrr in
Scutlauni, A'urt/r .4mericctn had 1 ►rintcd this
accusation during its fierce ► tltcrcutic ►n with the
(:/pGc, but the editor, Air. 111itcdo6gall, had aftcr-
wurci> apologized, and cxpl ►►incd that it had crept
into the puhcr cluring his absence and without his
knowledge. lit tl,ic session of 1 8 .58, it A1 r. Powell,
h ► cn ►Lcr • for Carleton, rcnewecl the attack in the
Iluusc, und Air . Brown made it reply of such cam-
1wIlinK 1 ►w ►u ►n interest that not it word can l le'
adcled or txken away . lie said : -'This is not the
first time that the insinuation has been ►nitde that
I was it cicüuiltcr in iuy native city. I t has been
echoed before now frc ►u ► the organs of the u ►inistry,
and at uiany all clcrl.io ► t rui ►tcst have I been con ► -
lk:llcci to sit puticntly mid 1 ►cnr the talc rccout ► teci
in the cars of i~yscn ► bled hundreclti. For fifteen years
I have been cuinpcllcd to bear in silence these
imputations . I would that I could yet refrain from
the painful tl ►cmc, but tlic' lwintcct nncl public
manner in which the charge has now been made,
and the fear that the public cause with which I am
identified might sufCcr by n ►y silcitcc, alike tell me
that the moment liit .ti couic wl ►cn I c ►uKl ►t to expluin
the trnnsur.tion, its I have always been able to cx-
pluin it, and to cast b,tck the vile charge of dis-
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honesty on those who durcd to makC it . That my

futlter was it merchant in the city of Edinburgh,

ami that lie engnKeci in disit.5trous 1)Uslnesti specu-

Intions eottuncncittg in the ittflutcd tin,lcs of 1825

and 1826 , terminating tcn years ufl4wnrdti in his

failure, is tmdoubtedly true . And it is, unhappily,

also true, that lie ciid hold it public office, and

that funds connected with that office were, at

the tiiotttcitt of his sequestration, mixai t l p with

his privnte funds, to the extent, 1, believe, of two

thousand eight lturnlred poutuis. For this stun

fitur relatives and- friettd, were' sureties, and they

paid the tnctcy. l'nrt of that ttumcy has been

repaid ; every sixpcttcc of it will be puid, and paid

shortly. l';opcrty has been long set aside for the

payment of that dcl?t to its utmost fnrthinA . My

father felt that while that money rcnutittcd tutlNtid

there was it brand on himself and his futnily, and

lie has wrought, wrought its few men have wrought,

to l ►uy off, not only that, but other obligations of a

sacred churactér. Aiuny it bill of cxclinn};e, the pro-

eccds of his lalxtur, has lie sent to old creclit,ttrs who

were in H4tili of whnt, he owed . For tuyself, sir, I

have felt equally bound with my fitther ; its Itis

eltie.tit' son I felt that the fruits of my industry

$lwuld stand pledged tlntil every penny of those
debts was paid and the hunuur of my funnily vin-

dicnteci. An honourahfe ntctttlxr oplmsitc, whottt i

regret to I ►car çliccrittK oit-the pcrson who made

the nttitek, might have known that, under the legal
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S advicc of his relative, I loi'q ago secured that
in The event of n ly death before the i;ccomplish-
metit of our long-cherished purpose, after the pay-
ment of i ►ly own obligations, the full discharge of
those sacred debtti of lny father should stand it.s
it first charge -on my ample estate. Debts, sij, __
which I was no more bound in law to pay than any
gentleman who licars Inc. For the painful trans-
action to which I have been forced to allude, I am
no more responsible than any gentleman in this
tc.tisei l ibly. It happened in 1836 ; I was at that time •
but sevcnteen years Qf age, I was totally uncon-
Iiected with it, but, you ng a.ti I wic.s, I felt then, Its
I fccl now, the obligation it laid upon HIC, and I
vowed that I should never rest until every penny
had 1 ►c .~cn paid . 'I'herel-are those present who have
known uiy every action shic :e I set foot in this
country ; they know i have riot eatcn the brcad of
icllcness, but they clid not know the great object of
my lalxmr. The one end of nry desire for wealth
was that I might discharge those, debts and redeem
illy father's honour. 'l'hank Cod, sir, lily exertions
have not been in vain. 'l'hank °(;od, sir, I have
long possc.yned property' fiir more Quin suflicicnt for
all my desires. But„as those gentlemen ktww, it is
one thing in this country to have property, and
another to be able to withdraw it large stmi of
momy froiu it business in active operation ; and
nuu ly it niKht have I laid my)icad on tuy hillow
after it day of toil, cstiuïatinb and calculating if the
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tiinç had yet arrived, when, with justice to those to
whotn I stood indebted, and without fear of cni-
barrassment resulting, I might venture to,earry out
the " purpose of nly life. I have, been accused of °
being ambitious ; I have been,cltargcd with aspiring
to the office of prime utinister of this great country
and of lending all my energies to the attaintnent of
that end ; but I only wish I could make my op-
ponents understand how itifinitely sorpaising all
this, how utterly petty aitd contemptible in tity
thoughts have been all such considerations, in cont- .
parison with the one, longing desire to discltarKe
those debts'of honour and vindicate those Scottish
.princ,iple5 that have been instilled into nie since nty

uth. The ltonourable member for Cornwall [ .loltn
andfield Macdonald] is well aware that every wor d

I have slwken to-night has been long ago told him
in private c:onlideticc, and lie knows, too, that last

summer I wtt .ti rejoicing in the thought that I was
at last in It position to visit nty natlve land with the
large sum necessary for all the object-s I contcm-
plat,cd, and that I was only prevented from doinK
So . by the financial storm which swept over the
continent. Such, sir, arc the circumstances ulxm
which this attack is founded . Such the fac:Gti on
which I have been" dettottnccYl its it public defrtultcr
and refugee from my native land . But why, itskcxi
the person who made the charge, has lie sat silent
under it I - Why if the timing is false has lie endurca t

• a• °•• .ttany ycafs hat, tiir, frec utysclf fnmt
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blaine by ineulpatink one so dear 1 Say • It was not
I who was in faUlt, it wits tny father'? Rather would
I have lost my right arm than uttcr such at word l
No, sir, I waited the time when the charge could
be ntct its it only might be fittingly niet ; and my
only regret even now is that I have been com-
pelled to speak be;fcire those debts have been en-
tirely litluidated . But it is due, sir, to my aged
father that I explain that it has not been with his
will thut these imputations have been so long
pointed at me, and that it has only been by enrnest
remonstriuu•e that I have prevented bis vindicating
me itt,-public long crç now. No man in Toronto,
perhaps, is more generally known in the com-
tmtnity, and I think I could aptx:al even to his
Ix)litiYul ohpottents to say if there is it citizen of
Toronto at this (lay more thoroughly respected and
eStccnted. Witlt it full knowlcxlKe of all that has
1 ►atsscd, and i41l the conscq uettces that have flowed
from it (ltry of wcukttess, I will say that an Lonester
man does not breathe the air of hcave,n ; that no
son feels prouder of his father than I do to-day ;
and that I would have submitted to the oblc(ltry
and,rcj)roach of his every uet, not fiftcen years, but
fifty--ay, have gone dowttAo the grave with the
c-old slutdc of the world utxm tne, rather than that
one of his gray hairs sltottld have been ittjtired . "
• l'ublic opinion wit.ti strottKly influcttced in Mr .
lirown's favour by this inc•iclettt. "The etttire ad-
dreu," said it leitding Conservative IHtpcr pcxt (lay,
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-•forms the most refreshing episode which the re-
cords of the Canadian Ilouse of Commons posscss .
Evcry true-hearted man must feel proud of one
who has thus chivalrously donc battle for his gray-
haired sire. We speak dclibcr:ttcly when asserting
that George Brown's position in the country is at
this moment unmcnsurubly higher than it ever
previously has bccn . . And though our political
creed be diametrically itilxxl,tl to his owit, we
shall ever hail him its it credit to the hund we love
so well ."
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'l'lll : ~~ 1)Ut111L1~. tilllll F1 .1. "

(~ 1) his aclvOcncy of rcprcticntaetion by lx)hrrlntic ► rr,by .hiti c ► I ► 1 ►c ► tiitic ►rr to separate ticl ►oIs, aiul hischnmpic ►r,ship of UI ►Ier Cnnuciiun rights, Mr. 13n ►wtegui ►rècl it rcninrknhle 1w1ci upc ►n the pe .c ►plc. In t1ie .
. gcncrul electiorrs of I857 he was elected for the

city of Toronto, irr coml»ury witlr 11r. Re ►biirxenr, itCurrscrvativc. The clcction of it Liberal in Toronto
is it rare event, and thcrc is no duirl,t that l~lr .
Brown's violent c•ottHict with th(. Roman ('ntl ►olic('hurclr coritril ►utcei to his victe ►ry, if it wn, not thc
nutin cause thcrcc ►f. Ilis party also made large
gains, thruuxh i ll ►Ier ('annela, niai had it large
majority in that part of the I ►roviirrc, %o thnt thc
nu11u'rity for the Macdonald ue ►vcrtruicnt wus drnwn
cntire4y from i .eiwcr Cnnnein. ( .rutis election ('rrrels
occurrecl in Russell county, where truies were
cupicA into the poll-bc ►oks from old directories of
towtcs in the rt.ntc of ~Ncw York, and of' (,jucl,c•e
city, wlrcre such mures its Jedius ('ncutr, Nn1H ► Ieem
13uruipartc, Judas, Iscuriut and ( :evirKc Washington
appeared on the lists . '1'lic Rcti ► r ► rrcrs attnckcd
these clccticins in linrlü;rrrcrrt witlwut sircccs`, mit
in 1859 the sitting nrcrrrbcr for Russell and xevcrnl
others were tried for cunspirury, convictcd and

t)t)
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sentencecl to in ►prison ►►►c ►► t . That the government
felt itself to 1 ►ç much weakened tl ► ruuKl ►ot ►t the
cout ► try is evident frcrui rlr. John A . rtucclcn ►ulci's
unsuccessful cfü►rt to ruicl another to his list of 1 ►oliti-
cul combinations by clctuchin} ; Air . John Sund(ielcl
Macdonald from the Reform party, of.l'crin); scats
in the cabinet to him and imother Reformer . The
I ►crsonal nttaick o ►► blr. Brown in the Scstiion of
I N58 has nlrciuly been ►►u: ►► tiu ► ecl . The chief [ ►uliti-
cul cve ►►t of the session was the" Double S111111le . 1 0

On July 28th, 1 858 , Air. Brown succccclal in
placing the ►► iinistry in a ►►► inority on the question
of the scttt of government . t1t ►nl ►Ic to decide be-
tween the conflicti ►►K claims of Toronto, Qucl ► cc,
Montrc ►tl and Kingsto ►► , the govcr ►►►►►e ►►t referred
the question to the yuccn, who cicciciccl in favour
of Ott,nwu. Brown had ol ► Ixncd the refcrc►►cc to
the clucct ►► , holding that the question should be
settled in Cn ►►ucln. [lc altic► l►clicvecl that the stitt
of quvcrnnncnt should not. be fixed u ►►til rc[rre-
scntatic ►► t by population was );r,t ►► tcxi . ►►d all nutt.-
tcrti in dispute I ►ctwccn lllipcr and [ .owcr Citnacln
arru ►►Kcci. Ile now t ►tut•cd agilinst. Ottawa and
curricd his ►►►otiun . 1)uri ►►q the saine sitti ►►g the
Kovcrt ► tc ►tt was sustitincci on it ►uutiu ► t to ndjuur►► ,
winch by u ► icrtittnci ►K was regarded as it test of
confidence . A few hours later the ministers ►ttct
and decidcd thnt, ► tlthc ►uKh they had t► C ctt susGtincci
by nMujurity of the Huuse, ••it Iehuved tl ►et ►► ►tti .
the qucett's servants to resent the sligl ► t which'h ►ui
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been c ►fl'crcd Her Al,tjetity by the net ion of thea~senil,ly in enllinu in question Her Aittjesty'schoke of the c"apitul.'' The 'Kc,vcrnc,r-Kcner,ll, SirH:clinuiid liuuc) Ilcud, sent for NIr, llrmvn &r theleader of the Opposition to fc r,nc it uovcrtimcict . I t
wrts ec,ntenclccl by I,ilwrttls that fie onKht not tc,ha ve tukcn this stcp w~lcss be illtenclccl tci give 1\l r:llrowi~ and his cc,lle,c~,►ucs his full confidcnre andsnhl,rt . If he 1 ►clic~cci tlllit the clefcut of the Kc,v -
crnnieict ~aus x iucre uc~cidcnt, anci that on I,►cncrult{rouiuis it romiua nclccl it working majc,rity in thelegislature, fie' ouKht not to have ccccepteci the
rcs'iKn,cticm, iucless he intendVd to sanction a freshappeal to the country .

The invitation to furm an administration was
recciveci by 111r. Brown on 'l'hursdiiy . July 28th .
Ile at once waited on the Kovernor-K^encrnl and
ol ►tccicled permission to cucnult his friends . Ilec,illc•cl, t meeting of the ilplkr ('anitdi,an members
of his party in both Ilouticy, and obtxicce(l frein
thctci promises of cordial sul>IoM., With I)orion hehad an inilkarüuct interview . 1)oriun itgrc-ecl that
the prineiple of rcpresecaation by Ix l pulntiim was
scmncl, laut said that the French-('rtniidiHn Ix~c,plc
feam) the CYlnyetlUenCCti of 1,1,cr Canadian prc-
Ix,nclericncc, fr,crecl that the peculiar institutions of
French (',inndn would be swept ciwny. To assurethem, represcntntion by Ix►I,uhatic,n must be nv-eoml,nnicd by cunstitution,il checks mici snfeKunrcis .
Brown and Durion parted in the bclief that this
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could be nrrnnKexl . They Iwlicvccl also that they
could agree ulx ►►► ►u ► eAuvntic ►►►al lwlivy in which

religious instruction cc ►ulcl he givet ► without . the

evils of separation.
'fhouKh 111r. lirow ►► 's powcr dicl ►tot lie in the

m III) ipulntion of cconbi ►►ntio► ts of ►nc ►► , lie sucvccdcd
on this orcttsiun in cnlititinK the services of col-
lenKucs of high cl ►nrncter and vnpncity, including

besides 1)oricm, Oliver Alownt, .loltt ► Sn ►►dticld

T1ne•clo ►►ale1, Luther ile ►lton and L. T. I)run ► mond .
On SaEurclny morning 111r . Brown wnitcd ulxm th(,-

Kovcr ►►or-){c ►►crnl, and i ►► fi ►rn ►cd him that hnvi ►►K

cYmtiultccl his fric ►►ds and obtatined the nid of

Mr. llc ►rio ►► . he was hrcpnrecl to undertake the

t4t,sk of forming an ndntinistrntion . During the

day the formation of the ►►► inistry was com-

plctcd . " At One o'clock on Stuulny ►► iKht ;' to

give the- story in D1r . Brown's woreiti, " Icitr ►► ittK
that 1\1 r . I)oricm wns ill, I went to sec him at
his nl ►nrt ►uct ►ts at the Rc ►ssin flouse, n ►►d while
with him the Kc►vert ► r-Kc ►tcrnl's secretary entered
and handed t►►c a despatch. No sexnier did I
sCe the uutsfclC Of the docume ►►t than I under-
ytcxxi It all . I felt at cmcc that the whole corrul► -

tic ►t ►iyt camp had Ixcn in commotion nt the proslwrt
of the whole of the public clcpnrt ►► tc ►► t.w being sub-

jrcted to the i ►wc?tiKatio ►►s of it second lnthlic nc -
ceuu ► ts' e•ont ►nittcc, and cutnl ►rchci ►eicd at once that
the transmission of such it elrtil ►atcl ► could have but
the one intention of rnisi ► tK an obstacle in the way
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of tue new ("'billet taking oflicc, uncl I was
n)ist,tkcn."t not

'l'hc ciesluttch cleclured that the governc)r-Renerul
gave no pleclKe, exprcxs or itllplicd, with refèrc ► lceto ditisolutiorl . 1VIle rl ucivice w►r~ terldcred on the
titll)jcet lie would uct as he deemed 1x,•1t, It then

laid duwrl, with tllucll clctnil, the ternis on which he
wuuld consen t

t
.to proroK,ttic~rl . Hills for the rcqis-trntic)tl of vo ers and (or the prohihit i

lent ittisiKnments 8111(l giJty c)n of fruudu.
by leaders shoulcl be

erlnctYI, and certain supplies obtained .Air. Brown criticized both thcxc dccluratic)rls. It
was not necessury for the Kc)venlc)r-Kencrnl to say
that he Ove no 1)Ia1Kc in regard to clititioluttc)rl . To
clenlnnd,such It plcdKe would have been uttcrly url-
co►lstitutiollul . The governor was quite right in suy-
it1K thokt he would clcul with the prc)1>Usul whetl it .was nlude by his uclvisers

. But while lie neccllc~sly
and Krntuitously derlattxl that he would lot ,l)lc(IKe

hirlls~lf Iwforchullcl as to dissolution, he took exactlytue i)1)lx),itc course ►► .r• to prc)n)gutiurl, six-cifyi ► lg
ulr4rtit rllirlutcly the ternis on which he wc)ulcl cc)rl-
srn to that step. Brown cc.)ntculdecl tltut the Kuv_
en )r had no right to lay clowrl corulitiunr, or to

,tictt.le t)c~furc:hu ► )cl the rllcil~urti~s thut must be erluctcclcl~lirittK the sessiurl
. 'l'his w11,` uri attempt to dictatc,

110t only to the mirlistry ► but to the IeKitiluturti%rtr. Brown and his c•c)IlcuKucS 1><~licvc~cl thut the
gcivcrnor was acting in collusion with the ruiuistcrsSpw h to TuhrOto pI ►V•torw, Au g uet ► MW
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who had resiKned, that the ii ,triguers were taken
by surprise when lirown showed himself able to
form it ministry, an d that the Sund ay communica-
tion was n seco nd thought, it hurriedly devised plan •
to bar the way of the new min isters to office.

On r1o~ idny morning before confcrri ti1,• with his
colleagues, Brown wrote to the Rovernor-genernl,
stating th itt his ministry had been fori»ec1, and sub-
Il iittinR tNuat 11 until they have assuined the fj inc- '
ticins of e

~ntititutionnl advisers of the Crown, lie and
his pro"sed colleagues will not be in n positiotc
to discusK the imlx~rtzint me~uures iind ilucstions
of public policy refrrrecl to in his memornndwn ."
Brown then met his colleagues, who unnnimously
npproved of his answer to the governor's memornri-
du 1 n, iu ►d agreed also that it was i ntended its a bar
to their itcccptlun ce ofoffice. They decided not to nsk
for a plp iKe as to dissolution, nor to make or neeept
conditioi i s of any kind. 4 ' We were willing to risk
our being turned out of office within twenty-four
hours, but ' we were not willing to place ourselves
constitutionally in it fa lse position. We distinctly
contemplated all that Sir Edmund Head could
do and that he lins clo i lc, and we collclUd eYl _ thnt it
was our duty to a(ieeht office, and throw on the
Kovernor-Ketic:ral the reslwmisibilit.y of denying us
the support we were entitled to, and which lie hnd
extend exl so abtlndiuntly to our hrcdecessor. "

Mhei t parliament a ssenn blecl on Monday, a vote
of wnift of confidence was carried against the new
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Rovcrnmcnt in Iwtli Ilc,i,scti. '1'hc newly xpl,ointccln ► inititcrs I,ad, of cc,u ► se, resihmcci their ticuts inprtrlinntcnt i ►r order that thc y ► r ► i),.I,t c,f1i r tlicn,-
sclvcs for rc-clcçtic,u

. It is truc the tnnjc,rity ~~~it .~too ),.r~.nt to be nccc,il ► ttccl for by tl,c trl,scncc . of
the ►nitiistcv',, liut the result wnti nftcctccl by t1ii,luck, not only of the votcs of the mit,is tcrn, I,utor their vuiccti . III the alitici,cc of ntinixtc~rin) c•z-l,lnnutic,► t, cunfu~içm rttul ►ni~unclcr1tnncünk pre .~'itilrcl . 'l'hc fitct tlint Brown lin cl I,rctt able to fiu f ico►►►nton .rc,u ►ici with Cntliolic and .Frenc

h nclinn mcntt,erti hnd 0c4'nsicmcd surprise and nnxicty .O ►► the cn ►c side it wnti feared tllnt ' l ;rcnvn hadsurrc► idcrccl to the Fret tch-C► r► rncii llu~, nncl un th c'other tl, :it the 'F rcnc•h-Cnnneliutls Itiul tiurrcnclcrrxl
to Brown. 4 /

'l'lic curtflercnc•c Ix~hvccn Brown nnd 1)ciricitt
Shows that the gcr"rn ►► icnt Was fortttc•d for the
sntrtc purlwsc its thc lirc,wn A lncclc,ttnlc! conliticrn of
1864 --tlic scttlcn,ct,t of

diHicitltics that prevented
the riKht working of the wlic,tt . The official ccliirn-tic,tr . of its Iwlicy cc,tttuitts these words : - liwq Ex .
ccllcncy's present advisers have ctttcred the Kc ►vcrn_n ►ctlt with the fixed de .rtcr►nit ►ntim to propose e-c, ► t-stitutionnl tr ►cnsures for the cstnblish ►nent of thathitrnro ► ty lx•twcc ►r tllilrcr and I .ower Canada whichis cssc ► tti ►tl to the proxpcrity of the province . "I)issolutio►t wns ►tskcd on the urc,utni tl ►nt1thenew I,►overn ►ncnt itttcneiccl to propose important

eot ►stitutional changes, and that the pitrlinittettt did
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not represent the country, many of its memhers
, owing their scals to gross fraud and corruption .

'l'hirty-two scats were claimed from sitting »>cm-
bers on these grounds . The cases of the Quebcc
and Russell elcctiou have already been mentioncd .

• .','l'hc member clccted for I .otbinit%rc was expelled
for violent interferc:nee with the frecdom of clcction .
.Brown and his colleagues cocitendcci that these

practiçcs had prcvnilcci to such all extent that the
legislature coulcl not be said to rcpresciit the coun-
try. IFIead's reply was that the fraucls were likely
to be repeated if it new clection w I rlcl ; that
they really ufTimdcc} it reason for postponing the
election, at least ucctil more titritcKen

-
b~ Iaws were

enacted. The dissolution was refused ; the lirown-
Ikorirni qovcrniiu:nt resigned, and the old ministcrs
were restored to office. •

On the resiKncttirnn of the Ilrowic-IJoriotc cnitcititry,
the governor called - upon A . T. ( ;alt, who had
f;iven qn iicdelendccit tiupliort to the Alhcciotcld-
('nrticr government . 1)urinq the session of 1858
lie had placed before the I(ouse resolutions favour-
ing the fècicral unim of Canada, the Maritime
Provinces and the North-West Territory, and it is
lx)ssibl(. that his advocacy of this lx)licy had son le-

iK to do with the ofli,~r of the iwciniertihih. As

coulü he command it sicl ) lxwrt large cnouKh, to war-
ratit his acccptautcc of the office, and lie clec:lincd .

Ilowcvc.r, he w'Ns not promiicnt cnouKli, nor

'l'I ►cn followccl the :1 t-~niblc Slcufilc ."
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The rlitcdonuld-Cartier governtnent resumed
office under the rtanta of the Cartier-11lnedottuld
government, with ( :ult takittK the place of Cayley,
and some minor cltnuges . Constitutiotutl usage re-
cIuirecl that all the ministers should have retttrnrcl
to their constituents for rc-elertioti. A It1elUts of
evading this requirement was founcl . The statute
governing the case provided that when any mini-
ster should resign his oflice and within one tnontlt
afterwards accept another office in the tttinistry, lie
should not thereby vacate his sent. l1'ith the object
of obviating the necessity for it new election, Cartier,
Macdonald, and their colleagues, in order to bring
themselves within the letter of the law, although
not within its spirit, exrhttnf;ed offices, each taking
it diflèrent ou6 from that which lie had resigned
cight cluys before. Shortly 1 ►ef,re midnight of the
sixth of August, they solrtttnly swore to discIturKe
the clutieti of offices wl ► irh several of thet ►t had no
itttetttiun of holding ; and it fèw tttittutcti afterwards
the second sltufHe taok place, and Cartier and Dlu e -' d
onuld having been inspector-~;etterul and 1 ►ost-

nutster~Ketteritl for this brief space, bectutte again
attorney-Kcncrul eu-st and itttorney-Kertcritl west .

The belief of the Reformers that the Kovernor-
grneritl was guilty of partiality and of intrigue with -
the Conservative tttinisters is set forth its part of the
history of the time. 'l'here is evidence of partiality

, but no evidettce of itttrif,►ucr. 'l'he biographer of Si r
John Macdonald dcnics the charge of 'intrigue, bu t
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says that Macdonald and the govern r were intimate
per'sonal friends.' Dent, who also se ~uts the charge
of intrigue, says that the governor was prejudiced
against Brown, regarding him as 'a mere obstrue-
tionist.' The governor-general seenls to have been
influenced by these personal feelings, l,laking evcry-
thinR as difficult as possible for Brown, and as easy
as possible for Dlacdollald, even to the point of ac-
quiescing in the evasion of the law known as the

Double Shuffle ."
In the debate on confederation, Senator Ferrier

said that it political warfitre had been waged in
Canada for many years, of a nature calculated to
destroy all moral and political principles, both in the
legislature and out of it. The " Double Shuffle " is
so typical of this dreary and ignoble warfare and it
played so large it part in the political history of the
time, that it has been necessary to deseritx~ it at
some length. But for these considerations, the
episode would have deserved scant notice . The
hendship of one of the ephemeral ministries that
preceded confederation could add little to the re-
pntittion of hl r. 13rown. 'I1 is Ix)wer.% were not shown
sit their best in oflife, and the surroundinK-s .of
office werc not couqenial to him . Ilis strenKth
l,ty in addressing dtc people directly, through his
imper or on the platform, and in the hour of
defeat or disaplx>intmcnt lie titrned to the peopl e

~ l'u lic' e .Vnnoiri q% sir John ,NwvfonnlA, Vol . I ., pp . 1 ,33, 131 .
2 lleût'N l d u! Fbrty l'tors, Vol . I1 ., pp . 97t1, M .
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. for consolation. " During these contcsts,'` lie sa id
some years afterwards, ' - it was this which sus-
tained the gallant band of Reformers who so long
struggled, for popular rights : that, abused as we
might be, we had this côl ►solation; that we could
not fy*o anywhere among oui fellow-rountrymen
frol ►► one end of • the country. to the other-in
Tory constituencies as well as in Iteform consti-
tuencics-without the certainty of receiving • from
the honest, iritclligent yeomanry of the eouptry-
from the true, right-hearted, right-thinking people
of [lpper Canada, who came out to mc~t us-thc
hearty grasp of the hand and the hearty greeting
that amply rewarded tue labour we had expended
iu their behalf. 'l'hat is the hightst reward I have
hoped for in public ljfe, and i am sure that no man
who enrny that teward will ever in Upper Cnnada
bave bl.-tter occasion to speak of the, gratitude of
the people."
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